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Terms and Conditions of Sale

1. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the description of lots but we hereby give notice
that all statements, whether spoken or written, are those of opinion only and we do not hold ourselves
liable for any errors or omissions. Obvious defects will be noted and unless stated otherwise, all items
are considered by us to be in at least good to very good condition. Customers are reminded that
certain lots may be fragile due to their age, wear, etc. When handling such material on viewing day at
Stoneleigh, you are asked to treat it with the utmost care and attention.
2. Carriage and packing will be charged extra at cost. We despatch items by Royal Mail Special Delivery
at a minimum change of £12 including VAT. Large consignments are sent by Parcel Post. If you
require your purchases to be sent by ordinary post, you must indicate this on your bidding form. We
always obtain and hold the certificate of posting, but can not accept liability for any loss or damage in
transit after items are handed over to Royal Mail, Parcel Force or courier.
3. Bids should be made on the Bidding Form provided with the catalogue. The Bidding Form may also
be downloaded from the website.

4. All lots in this section carry a reserve which is published and in all cases will be no less than a
minimum of £5. Bids may be for any amount in whole pounds (pence will be ignored) and the highest
bidder on any lot will be successful. The amount of the bid paid by the successful bidder, which will
be at one bidding step above the previous highest bidder, will be determined by bid increments as
defined in the following scale:
		Value of Bid

Increment

Value of Bid

Increment

		

Up to £10

£1

Between £100 and £500

£10

		

Between £30 and £100

£5

Over £1000

£50

		

Between £10 and £30

£2

Between £500 and £1000

£20

Please note that any bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in this table will be
rounded up to the next legal bid above. Any bid below the reserve price will be rounded up to it.

When there is only one bid at or above the reserve, the bidder will pay the reserve price. In the case of
equal highest bids, the lot will go to the first bid received. Any unsold lots will be available to buyers for
a period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served” basis. Please
contact Brian Moakes if you wish to make such an offer (BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone
01234 391459).

5. A Buyer’s Premium of 18% (including VAT) will be raised on all items at the time of settlement.

6. Payment can be made either by card or cheque. Your cheque, or card details, must accompany your
bid.
(i) Cheques should be made payable to “Great Central Railwayana Ltd” (please do not abbreviate)
with the amount left blank, and endorsed “Not To Exceed £XXX” where XXX is the total of all your bids
(or your spending limit) plus 18% Buyer’s Premium (including VAT) and an allowance for packing and
carriage. Please do not forget to sign your cheque! Your cheque will be shredded if you are completely
unsuccessful, otherwise we will enter on the cheque the amount due and a receipt will be enclosed
with the lots you have successfully purchased.
(ii) We accept payment by debit and credit card. Debit card payements are free of surcharge. Credit
cards attract a 2% surcharge (the amount charged to us by the card company). Your card details must
be provided with your bids. This information will be stored securely and shredded shortly after the sale
closes.
For full Conditions of Sale, please see the main Stoneleigh Auction catalogue. They will also be on
display at Stoneleigh on 2nd December.
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Purchasing an Unsold Lot after an Auction
If a sale lot fails to attract a valid bid by the closing date of a Postal Auction, it will be
shown as unsold in the Auction Results (available via the sheffieldrailwayana.co.uk
and gcrauctions.com websites). Any such unsold lots will be available to buyers for a
period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served”
basis. Please contact Brian Moakes to check if the lot is still available and to state
your interest in aquiring it.
Email: BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone 01234 391459

Great Central Railwayana Ltd

14 School Street, Woodford Halse, Daventry, Northants. NN11 3RL
Company Reg. No. 5405235			

VAT Reg. No. 864 7353 93

Advertisement
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Viewing
All the lots in this Postal Auction catalogue will be on view at the live Great Central Railwayana
Auction at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ on Saturday 2nd December 2017 from
8:00am to 1:00pm. Directions are shown at the back of the catalogue.

Completed bidding forms may be sent to the address shown on the form at any time before the
closing date/times. They may also be handed over to the stewards on duty in the viewing
room at Stoneleigh if desired (together with a “Not To Exceed” cheque or debit/credit card
details in accordance with Condition 6 on page 1).

The Postal Auction section will close promptly at 5:00pm on
Tuesday 12th December 2017.

Please note: The price shown in italics against each lot is the reserve or starting price.

Please note also: Bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in our Terms &
Conditions (Section 4) will be rounded up to the next legal bid above.

Lots 1 - 12: Books
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Les Tramways Francais, by J.Arrivetz. 300+pp, hardback, published 1956. Possibly a pre
production print in plain covers. £10
The Story of The Cambrian, CP Gasquoine, 157pp, published locally in 1922. Minor edge wear to
covers. £10
Modern Railway Signalling, Tweedie & Lascelles. 257pp published by Gresham Publishing circa
1920s. Spine faded. £10
Engines and Men - The History of ASLEF, J.R. Raynes, 302pp, published by Goodall & Suddick
in 1921. £5
GWR. Bound volume of the Great Western Railway Magazine, Vol.16, January - December 1904.
Official binding, covers worn, loss and wear to spine. £10
LNER. Bound volume of the Great Eastern Railway Magazine, Vol.14 1924. Unofficial bindings,
ex library. £10
The London South Western Railway - Half a Century of Railway Progress", G A Sekon Poor and
repaired paperback covers, 96pp, published 1896. £5
The Midland Railway, Hamilton Ellis. 192pp published by Ian Allan in 1955. Unusually, bound into
leather bound hardback covers with Worshipful Company of Grocers coat of arms in gold on front.
Library label inside front cover. £5
The Great Northern Railway, OS Nock. 192pp published by Ian Allan in 1958. Unusually, bound
into leather bound hardback covers with Worshipful Company of Grocers coat of arms in gold on
front. Library label inside front cover. £5
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK. Clothbound hardback covers with title on spine,
356pp, 40th edition published by LPC circa late 1940s. £10
RAILWAY GAZETTE published reprinted Railway Gazette article "Longmoor Military Railway".
Paperback covers, 24pp dated 1946. £5
RAILWAY YEAR BOOK 1916. Hardback, 332pp plus adverts. Faded spine. Plus similar dated
1922. (2) £5

Lots 13 - 26: Early Railway Guide Books
13
14

FREELING'S Railway Companion for the London & Birmingham and Liverpool & Manchester
Railway. Worn hardback covers. 400+pp plus fold out map, dated 1838. Restoration to covers and
end pages. £10
TUCK'S RAILWAY SHAREHOLDER'S MANUAL. 8th edition dated 1847. Clothbound hardback
covers with title on front, 412pp. Covers a little worn. £10
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

MORTON'S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE TO THE LNWR. Lilac coloured paperback covers with
illustrations of the Euston arch. 32pp plus adverts, dated 1880. Spine wear. £10
BRADSHAW'S GENERAL RAILWAY DIRECTORY, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE, MANUAL AND
ALMANACK dated 1849. Green clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. 160pp plus
adverts. Covers a little worn and faded. Spine faults. £10
BRADSHAW'S GENERAL RAILWAY DIRECTORY, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE, MANUAL AND
ALMANACK dated 1850. Green clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. 236pp plus
adverts and fold out map. Covers bumped and a little faded. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1873.
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 679pp plus fold
out maps (one detached). Some wear. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1879.
Brown leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 631pp plus fold out
maps (one with tears, two detached and with tears), covers rubbed. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1886.
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 616pp plus fold
out maps. Slight wear, small tears to map. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1894.
Brown leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 694pp plus fold out
maps. Minor wear, generally good. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1895.
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 679pp plus fold
out maps. Bindings loose. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1900.
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 659pp plus fold
out maps. Small tears to maps, corners bumped. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1902.
Brown leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 667pp plus one fold out
map. Covers rubbed. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1906.
Brown leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 655pp plus fold out
maps (some with tears), spine rubbed. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1916.
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 687pp plus fold
out maps (some with tears). £10

Lots 27 - 34: Reports and Records
27
28
29
30
31

GWR 1926 General Strike Bulletin. 14 typescript pages reproduced from the original copies.
Faults to edges of covers and spine split. Plus folder containing the Railway Gazette report and
photos "Railways and the General Strike". (2) £5
BRITISH TRANSPORT COMMISSION "BEECHING REPORT" "The Reshaping of British
Railways". Two part report, part 1 148pp report and part 2 containing maps. Published 1963. Plus
BRB 1965 publication "The Development of the Major Railway Trunk Routes". (2) £10
Approx 250 GWR/BR(W) "Private Sidings" record cards for various locations, many in Wales.
Gives details of arrangement and date of agreement. (250) £10
FOLDER containing six general arrangement type drawings of BR road delivery vehicles including
Scammell Scarab type. Circa 1960s. £10
HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT BOARD published report "Highland Rail Study".
30 typescript pages, dated March 1982. £10
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32
33
34

ASSOCIATED ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES typescript report "Consideration of Mechanised
Wagon Handling and Automatic Weighing at Ogmore Vale Coal Preperation Plant". Card covers,
12 pages plus fold out plan and photographs. Circa 1962. £10
GWR gradient section of the Manchester & Milford Railway between Pencader and Aberystwyth.
Dmf into leather bound covers with title on front. Dated 1905, covers very poor, plan OK. £10
NER Northern Division "Gradient Tables" book. Nine cloth backed fold out diagrams contained in
large size, part leather bound, modern replacement hardback covers with title in gold on spine.
£50

Lots 35 - 50: Royal Train Notices
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

LBSCR second supplementary notice No.6 re royal train from Victoria to Portsmouth Dockyard on
February 8th 1879. 3pp, foolscap sized, edges stained. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.47 re royal train for the Prince of Wales from Victoria to
Chichester and back on November 19th 1902. 3pp, lilac coloured print, foolscap sized, folded and
stained at edges and fold. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.28 re royal train for the Prince and Princess Arisugawa of Japan
and suite from Victoria to Portsmouth Dockyard on July 10th 1905. 3pp on pink coloured paper,
foolscap sized, edges faded and a little brittle. Contemporary annotations. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.32 re royal train for King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra from
Portsmouth Dockyard to Victoria on August 12th 1905. 4pp on green coloured paper, foolscap
sized, edges faded and contemporary annotations. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.30 re royal train for King George V and suite from Victoria to
Drayton on July 24th 1911. 4pp on lilac coloured paper, foolscap sized, edges faded and a little
brittle. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.26 re royal train for the French President and suite from
Portsmouth Dockyard to Victoria on June 24th 1913. 4pp on pink coloured paper, foolscap sized,
edges faded and a little brittle. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.29 re royal train for King George V and suite from Victoria to
Portsmouth Dockyard on July 18th 1914. 5pp on salmon coloured paper. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.32 re royal train for King George V and Queen Mary from
Portsmouth Dockyard to Victoria on August 5th 1919. 5pp on lilac coloured paper, foolscap sized,
edges faded. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.28 re royal train for King George V and Queen Mary from
Portsmouth Dockyard to Victoria on July 13th 1921. 4pp on faded lilac coloured paper, foolscap
sized. £10
LBSCR supplementary notice No.43 re royal train for the Prince of Wales and suite from Victoria
to Portsmouth Dockyard on October 26th 1921. 4pp on faded lilac coloured paper, foolscap sized,
edges faded and a little brittle. £10
GWR notice No.241 for a royal train for the King and Queen from Paddington to Evesham and
back, October 22nd 1910. 7pp, foolscap sized, printed on pink coloured paper. Horizontal fold,
faded at edges and fold. £10
LMS Royal Train notice re train from Euston to Rowsley and return 3rd & 6th July 1933. 9pp. Plus
2 typescript page working arrangements for the train (torn worn and repaired). £10
LMS Royal Train notice re train from Euston to Liverpool 7th & 8th October 1941. 11pp. Foxing
and wear. £10
LNER Royal Train notice No.R92 re trains from King's Cross to King's Lynn and Wolferton to
King's Cross 31st January/1st February 1939. 4pp. £10
BR(E) Royal Train notice No.41 re train from Liverpool St to King's Lynn on 3rd December 1964.
5p. Plus 1pp thin card timetable for the train with BR logo in gold at top. (2) £10
BR(W) Royal Train notice No.10 re train from Birmingham Snow Hill to Cardiff General on 1st/2nd
June 1961. 10pp. £10
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Lots 51 - 72: Locomotive Working and Records
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

LBSCR. Folder containing approx 60 pages of handwritten notes and charts recording the loco
performance of various LBSCR locos on various routes in the 1870s and 80s. Much technical and
operating information. £10
BR. Two books of cuttings, information, circulars, etc re Bank Hall. (2) £5
BR(M) booklet "Re-numbering of Locomotives 1973". Green card covers, comb binding, 57
typescript pages. Covers the TOPS renumbering system. Plus BR(W) CM&EE Department
Paddington typescript document "Allocation of Diesel Locomotives & Multiple Units". Card covers,
71 pages, dated October 1975. Covers faded. (2) £5
Two BR notebooks used to record freight workings. Duly completed late 1950s - mid 1960s. (2)
£10

LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A1 class loco No.2552 Sansovino. Shows
details of various visits to the works between new in 1924 to 1945. £10
LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A1 class loco No.2549 Persimmon. Shows
details of various visits to the works between new in 1924 to 1945. £10
LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A1 class loco No.2555 Centenary. Shows
details of various visits to the works between new in 1925 to 1944. £10
LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A1 class loco No.2556 Ormonde. Shows
details of various visits to the works between new in 1925 to 1945. £10
LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A3 class loco No.2797 Cicero. Shows details
of various visits to the works between new in 1930 to 1945. £10
LNER Doncaster Works "Engine Repairs" card for A3 class loco No.2795 Call Boy. Shows details
of various visits to the works between new in 1930 to 1945. £10
APPROX 63 typescript sheets (two missing) plus 12 amendment sheets showing BR(M)
mandatory main line locomotive programme for AC electric class 81 - 85 locomotives. Dated May
1977. £10
INSTITUTION OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS paper "Organisation and Control of Locomotive
Repairs on British Railways". 216 copied pages in plain card covers. Dated 1953. £10
BR(M) Western Division Special Notice 238G "Alterations to Shunting Engine and Local Trip
Notices - Birmingham Division (Western Lines)". 10 foolscap sized typescript pages, dated April
1967. £10
BR(ScR) "Trip, Train and Shunting Notice" Edinburgh Control Area. 32pp dated May 1974. £10
BR(W) "Trip Notice" section H Exeter area. 10 typescript pages dated May 1976. £10
BR(W) "Local Movements and Shunting Locomotive Notice" (trip notice) section E Westbury area.
27 typescript pages dated October 1976. £10
APPROX 6 typescript sheets showing BR(W) mandatory diesel locomotive programmes for
Bristol Bath Road class 47 locos. Dated May 1979. Plus 19 sheets showing various class 47
programmes dated October 1981. Incomplete. £10
APPROX 16 typescript sheets showing BR(M) mandatory and conditional locomotive programmes
for Carlisle depot class 25 and 08 locos. Dated May 1977. £10
LNER. Four large sheets showing formation of Silver Jubilee train and King's Cross - Edinburgh
train. Four unmatched sheets. £5
BR(ScR) foolscap sized, 8 typescript page document showing freight diagrams - St.Rollox depot.
Dated June 1965. £10
BR(ScR) Glasgow Division foolscap sized, 11 typescript page document showing passenger
engine workings - St.Rollox depot. Dated June 1965. £10
BR(E) Tinsley depot "Pit Book". Foolscap sized, 100+ pages duly completed listing locos arriving
at the depot with details of last working, examination or repairs. Used February - April 1977. £10
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Lots 73 - 74: Accident Reports
73
74

Milton (1955), Ford (1951), Fishguard & Goodwick (1951), Fernhill Farm (1955). (4) £5
Various locations except Scotland, 1963-1966. (30) £10

75

Three BRECON & MERTHYR TYDFIL JUNCTION RAILWAY director's reports dated December
1989, June 1886 and June 1885. Also three Brecon & Merthyr Railway headed documents dated
1880, 1895 and 1906. (6) £5
GREAT CENTRAL, HULL & BARNSLEY AND MIDLAND COMMITTEE financial accounts and
statistical returns for year ending December 1927. 10pp including map of line. £10
HULL BARNSLEY & WEST RIDING JUNCTION RAILWAY & DOCK COMPANY half yearly report
and accounts dated June 1903. 8pp. £10

Lots 75 - 77: Financial and Accounts

76
77

Lots 78 - 82: Rule Books
78
79

NBR rule book dated 1866. Clothbound hardback covers, 239pp. £10
GCR rule book. Maroon leather bound covers, 416pp dated July 1920. Covers and contents worn.

80

HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY booklet of alterations and additions to the January 1916 company
rule book. 7pp dated December 1916. Plus similar dated June 1917 (19pp) and June 1920 (57pp).
Wear to most. (3) £10
EBBW VALE STEEL IRON AND COAL COMPANY rule book for locomotive men. Clothbound
card covers with title stamped into front, contained in clothbound card slipcase. 8pp dated 1892.

81

£10

£10

82

CDRJC rule book. Blue coloured clothbound hardback covers, 351pp dated 1949. £5

83

LMS instruction book re availability, examination and collection of tickets. Dark red covers, 71pp
dated August 1925. Foxing to edge of covers. £5
HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY paperback booklet "Permament(sic) Way Department Rates
of Wages, Hours of Duty etc of Gangers, Assistant Gangers, Platelayers, Ballastmen". 4pp,
annotated, dated February 1914. £10
HULL JOINT DOCK COMMITTEE paperback booklet "King George Dock Bye-Laws". 44pp dated
1916. Worn. £10
NER booklet "Traffic for Collieries, Sidings etc on the NER". Clothbound hardback covers with title
in gold on front, 114pp dated 1898. £10
NER Northern Division booklet "Programme of Excursion and Special Trains, Train Alterations,
Working Arrangements, Vacant Appointments, etc" dated 15th October 1905. 30pp. £10
NER Northern Division booklet "Programme of Excursion and Special Trains, Train Alterations,
Working Arrangements, Vacant Appointments, etc" dated 27th April 1906. 40pp. £10
NER "Programme of Special Notices etc affecting the working of the line". 12pp on very faded and
worn pink coloured paper, dated October 1904. £10
LNER 55pp booklet "Orders Supplemental to the Programme of Special Trains and other
arrangements in connection with the commemoration of the Railway Centenary". Dated July
1925. £10
BR(W) Bristol Division notice No.801 "Notice of Passenger and Parcels Train Arrangements".
23pp dated 10th June 1966. Some foxing. £5
BR(W) booklet "Train Timing Computer - Diesel Locomotive Hauled Passenger Services West of
England Area". Card covers, 30pp, dated 1957. £5
HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY paperback booklet "Telegraphs - Instructions Relating to the
Transmission of Telegrams". 36pp dated February 1906. Rusty staples removed. £10

Lots 83 - 100: Working Instructions
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

7

94
95
96
97
98
99
100

BTC Docks and Inland Waterways Executive booklet "Port of Hull Charges and Regulations". Red
paperback covers, 52pp dated 1950. Many amendments added. £10
LNER booklet "Charges and Regulations in force at Hull Docks Quays and Jetties". Paperback
covers, 63pp, dated March 1926. £10
LNER rule book type instruction book for "Drivers and Firemen Regarding the Preparing, Stabling
and Running of Steam Rail Cars and Sentinel Locomotives". Clothbound card covers, 68pp plus
ten fold out diagrams. Undated, wear to covers. £5
RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE publication "List of Ticket Nippers in use by the Railway and
Steamship Companies". Green paperback covers, 54pp dated March 1909. £10
BR booklet "Arrivals and Departures of Passenger Trains at Crewe". 37pp dated May 1974. £10
BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.214 covering 12th - 18th July 1957. 93pp. £10
BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.154 covering Whitsun 18th - 24th May 1956. 266pp, pages
missing from end, tape repairs to front cover and spine. £10

Lots 101 - 131: Signalling Paperwork
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

LBSCR & LSWR signalling notice No.141 re the opening of new passenger lines and sidings at
Portsmouth Town Low Level on November 30th 1905. Foolscap sized, red and blue print, 1pp,
edge tears and faded. Fragile. £10
LBSCR signalling notice No.111 re the opening of the new down goods line from Norwood Fork
Junction to Windmill Bridge Junction on July 4th 1897. Foolscap sized, red and blue print, 3pp,
edge tears and faded. Fragile. £10
LBSCR signalling notice No.112 re the opening of a new junction at Purley station on October
31st 1897. Foolscap sized, red and blue print, 4pp, edge tears and faded. Fragile. £10
LBSCR signalling notice No.118 re the opening of the removal of Purley Intermediate Signalbox
on July 23rd 1899. Foolscap sized, red and blue print, 1pp, edge tears and faded. Fragile. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.12 of 1909 re new and altered signals at Ascot West, Littleham and
Bere Alston. 2pp, wear and loss down l/h edge. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.13 of 1909 re new and altered signals at Nine Elms North & South
Viaduct boxes and Portcreek Junction. 3pp. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.15 of 1909 re new and altered signals at Nursling station. 3pp. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.16 of 1909 re bringing into use a new platform road at Waterloo station
etc. 6pp. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.31 of 1906 re diversion of the down line at Fareham tunnel and new
and altered signals at Liss. 3pp, frayed at edges. £10
LSWR signalling notice No.11 of 1909 re the opening of an additional line between Newton Tony
station and Amesbury station. 4pp, worn at edges. £10
NER signalbox "Train Register Book" from Kettleness signalbox. Duly completed for the period
between May and October 1918. £10
NER "Programme of Signalling Alterations, Permanent Way Notices and other arrangements"
No.9502. 30pp on salmon coloured paper, dated 6th August 1904. £10
NER "Programme of Signalling Alterations, Permanent Way Notices and other arrangements"
No.7795. 26pp on salmon coloured paper, dated 20th September 1902. Worn and detached
covers. £10
NER "Programme of Signalling Alterations, Permanent Way Notices and other arrangements"
No.8464. 24pp on salmon coloured paper, dated 20th June 1903. Worn and detached covers.
£10

115
116

CLC "Regulations for Train Signalling" booklet dated November 1940. 40pp, amendments added,
fading to edges of cover. £5
SR signalling notice No.23 of 1939 re the introduction of colour light signals at Victoria station.
Foolscap sized, 4pp plus large fold out diagram. Covers worn. £10
8

117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

131

BR(NE) signalling notices. No.27A re Huddersfield (1961), No.10A re Stamford Crossing & Belford
(1961), No.8A re Belford & Crag Mill (1962), No.36A re Alnmouth (1961), No.50A re Morpeth
(1962). (5) £10
BR(NE) signalling notices. No.40A re Pelaw (1960), No.49A re Gateshead new signalbox (1962),
No.27A re Tees Marshalling Yard (1962). (3) £5
BR(NE) signalling notice No.22A re Killingworth (1962). Plus BR(E) example re Sheffield Victoria
(1965). (2) £5
BR(M) Midland Lines signalling notice No.1G re resignalling in the Nottingham area. 3pp plus
large fold out diagram. Dated February 1968. Rusty staples. Plus similar Western Lines notice
299G re Coventry area (April 1962, very worn/stained) and Crewe area (May 1959). (3) £5
BR(M) Midland Lines booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes Crewe and South Thereof
excluding North Staffordshire Section". 40pp dated September 1956. £10
BR(S) London Central District booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". 23pp dated September
1958. £10
BR(S) London Central District booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". 23pp dated March
1953. Worn. £10
BR(M) Central Lines booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". 58pp dated September 1961.
Covers very poor, loss to some pages. £5
BR(E) typescript document "Peterborough - Spital - Lolham Resignalling". 18 pages dated March
1971. £10
BR(E) Civil Engineers Dept office copy plan of the Peterborough modernisation showing the
proposed temporary diversion of new down slow line. Part coloured, 48" x 16" on paper, dated
1960. Folded. £10
BR(E) office copy of the LNER diagram of signalling around Corby and Stoke produced for the
abolition of Burton signalbox. 30" x 20" on paper. Folded. £10
BR(NE) booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". 77pp dated August 1961. £10
Fifteen BR(E) Great Eastern Line signalling notices for various re-signalling works. Dated 1959 67. Each foolscap sized with fold out plans. (15) £10
BR(E) Great Eastern Line report on the "North East London Electrification Scheme and Associated
Revision of Cambridge Main Line and Branch Services'. Green card covers, foolscap sized, 50+
typescript pages, dated November 1960. Plus Westinghouse Brake & Signalling Co. published
booklet "Colour Light Signalling on the Chingford Branch, LNER". Card covers, 6pp dated 1936.
(2) £10
BR(W) SIGNALBOX TRAIN REGISTER from Aberdovey signalbox. Duly completed for the period
between January and August 1964. £10

Lots 132 - 136: Certificates (General)
132
133
134
135
136

NER "Best Kept Wayside Stations 1906 - first class prize" certificate awarded to Middleton in
Teesdale station. 14" x 11" thin card with coloured coat of arms. Dusty, faded and worn. Several
edge tears. £10
LNER "Best Kept Station 1947 - third class prize" certificate awarded to Etherley station. 15" x 12"
thin card with coloured coat of arms. Dusty, faded and worn. Top and bottom edges turned in to
facilitate framing. £10
LNER North Eastern Area Engineer's Department certificate type Maintenance Diploma awarded
for the "Best Length". 18" x 12" thin card showing coloured coat of arms. Unused, folded. £10
ASLEF long service certificate. 28" x 22" coloured design showing railway scenes and allegorical
figures. Used 1926, slight creasing. £10
Four FIRST AID related items including GWR St.John Ambulance Association official photo of
the winners of the Ernest Palmer Challenge Shield 1927 (mounted), LNWR & St. John certificate
(1907), GWR & St.John certificate 1923, SR St. John hanging card notice re the location of
stretcher and dressings. Wear to some. (4) £10
9

Lots 137 - 151: Paperwork
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145

Seven MARYPORT AND CARLISLE RAILWAY cheques dated 1915. Plus 15 Furness Railway
carter's delivery sheets dated 1923 and two Whitehaven, Cleator & Egremont Railway headed
letters dated 1871 and 1877. (Qty) £5
Seventy two GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY paperwork items including memos, headed letters, etc.
Dated circa 1900. (Qty) £5
SCOTLAND. Six items of pre grouping paperwork including G&SWR envelope, headed letters
and memos from G&SWR Caledonian and Glasgow & Paisley Joint, Glasgow Union Railway,
Glasgow, Barrhead & Kilmarnock Joint. (6) £5
Ten LNWR circulars mostly from the Chief Goods Manager's Office, some with accompanying
memos. Dated 1890s. Condition varies. (10) £10
WALES. Twelve headed letters, memos and envelopes from Welsh railway companies including
Rhondda & Swansea Bay, TVR, Brecon & Merthyr, Denbigh Ruthin & Corwen, Wrexham Mold &
Connah's Quay, Alexandra Newport & South Wales Docks & Railway. (12) £5
SEVEN headed letters and envelopes from railway dock companies including Newport Alexandra
Dock Company, Shropshire Union Railways & Canal Company, Port Talbot Raiway & Docks,
Barry Railway Barry Docks, St.Helens Canal and Railway, Llanelly Railway & Dock. (7) £5
Five MANCHESTER SHEFFIELD & LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY headed letters and envelopes.
Plus two MSJ&AR headed memos. (7) £5
GLASGOW, DUMFRIES & CARLISLE RAILWAY fully headed letter dated 1849. Plus another
similar from the Secretary's Department, same date. (2) £5
FIVE headed letters and memos from Portpatrick and Wigtownshire Railways, Caledonian,
Maybole & Girvan, Paisley & Barrhead District Railway, Paisley & Barrhead District Railway. (5)
£5

146
147
148

CARLISLE. Five headed letters from Carlisle related railway companies including Citadel Station
Committee, Citadel Railway Station, Carlisle & Hawick Railway, Port Carlisle Dock & Railway,
Maryport & Carlisle Railway. All used 1850s - 80s. (5) £5
COLONEL STEVENS & MINOR RAILWAYS. Eight headed letters, memos and envelopes from
companies including Clevedon & Portishead, K&ESR, Snailbeach District Railway, S&MR, EKR,
Festiniog. (8) £5
Twenty nine NORTH LONDON RAILWAY waybills of various types from many stations including
Shoreditch, Victoria Park, Hammersmith, Highbury, Hackney, Bow etc. Dated 1895 - 1910. (29)
£5

149
150
151

Eight NOTTINGHAM JOINT STATION COMMITTEE cheques. Green print dated 1915 and 1916.
(8) £5
Small END OF COLLECTION comprised of pre grouping paperwork, handbills, paper tickets, BR
Engine Loads book, etc. £5
WEST RIDING RAILWAY COMMITTEE paperwork items including envelope, letters, etc. Plus
paperwork items from the East & West Yorkshire Union Railway and Easingwold Railway. (12) £5

Lots 152 - 156: Shipping
152
153
154
155

PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY official handbook "The Port of London". Laminated hardback
covers, 169pp, circa 1960s. Slight staining to covers. £10
THE WALLSEND SLIPWAY AND ENGINEERING CO LTD published booklet commemorating the
history of the firm 1871 - 1929. Red, black and grey illustrated card covers, 48pp fully illustrated
history. £10
CASTLE MAIL PACKETS COMPANY publication "The Guide to South Africa". Clothbound
hardback covers, 420pp plus adverts and fold out maps. Dated 1899 - 1900 edition. Worn,
bindings loose. £10
UNION CASTLE LINE publication "The South and East African Year Book & Guide". Clothbound
hardback covers, 1180pp plus atlas pages and adverts. 1935 edition. £10
10

156

UNION CASTLE LINE publication "The South and East African Year Book & Guide". Clothbound
hardback covers, 1165pp plus atlas pages and adverts. 1947 edition. £10

157

HORNBY "Book of Trains 1937 - 38". Coloured pictorial covers showing LMS Princess loco, 56pp
illustrated catalogue. Good condition. £10
PARK LANE HOTEL published guide book "London's Parkland and the Park Lane Hotel".
Coloured pictorial card covers showing aerial view of hotel and park, 76pp guide to the hotel and
its history. Circa 1930s. VGC. £10
JH BUTCHER produced BR lion holding wheel large sized transfer as applied to locos and
tenders. £5
ORIGINAL ARTWORK. Five watercolour and line drawing artworks showing MR compound
locos, GWR Castle and King. (5) £10

Lots 157 - 160: Miscellaneous
158
159
160

Lots 161 - 179: Share Certificates
161
162
163

CANNOCK MINERAL RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 share dated 1856. Ornate scrolled
title, embossed seal, not cancelled, folded. £10
MILFORD HAVEN RAILWAY & ESTATE COMPANY large format debenture bond for £10 dated
1855. Ornate scrolled title and borders, embossed seal, not cancelled, folded. £10
BIRKENHEAD, LANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE JUNCTION RAILWAY certificate for one share for
£33-6-8 dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title, large red attached seal, not cancelled, a little creased.
£10

164
165

166
167
168
169
170
171
172

MID WALES RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 share dated 1863. Ornate scrolled title,
embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus Shrewsbury and Welchpool Railway handwritten headed
letter dated 1861. (2) £10
LIVERPOOL OVERHEAD RAILWAY share certificate for 15 £10 shares dated 1894. Ornate
scrolled title, engraving of rail carriages on viaduct top centre, embossed seal, blue/red print, two
punch cancellations. Plus similar handbill for the Grand National 1955 and unused application
form for season ticket dated 19xx. Also Mersey Railway director's report and statement of
accounts for year ending December 1939. (4) £10
LONDON, CHATHAM & DOVER RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 preferred share B dated
1864. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus 54 items of paperwork for LCDR,
SECDR, SECR and SER including memos, waybills, headed letters, etc. (Qty) £10
GNR share certificate for one £25 share dated 1846. Ornate title, embossed seal, company crest
top centre, lilac paper, not cancelled. Plus 25 items of paperwork including headed letters from
the Locomotive Carriage & Wagon Department, etc. (Qty) £5
MIDLAND RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 4% preference share dated 1878. Ornate title,
blue print, embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus 25 items of paperwork, including headed letters
from the Locomotive Carriage & Wagon Department, etc. (Qty) £5
Twelve SR stock certificates, Various colours and denominations, dated 1926 - 1946, all with neat
stamp cancellations. Plus twelve interest statements with cheques attached dated 1937 - 1939
and fifteen documents for exchange of certificates into BR stock dated 1949 - 50. (Qty) £10
BRITISH ELECTRIC TRACTION COMPANY large format share certificate for £100 of stock dated
1953. Ornate scrolled title and side embellishment, crimson print, embossed seal, not cancelled,
folded. £5
WATERFORD, WEXFORD, WICKLOW & DUBLIN RAILWAY share certificate for one £20 share
dated 1847. Ornate scrolled title and borders, company crest top centre, green attached seal, not
cancelled. £10
STRABANE & LETTERKENNY RAILWAY share certificate for £1357 of 4% Debenture Stock
dated 1960. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, blue print, not cancelled. Plus Londonderry &
Lough Swilly Railway dividend warrant dated 1914. Also Ulster Railway unissued cheque dated
18xx. (3) £10
11

173
174
175
176
177
178
179

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RAILROAD share certificate (punch cancelled) and
TT Bury coloured view of Rainhill Bridge (cut down). (2) £5
INTERCONTINENTAL RAILWAY large format share warrant certificate for five £1 shares dated
1904. Ornate scrolled title and borders, blue and black print, English and French text, embossed
seal, not cancelled, folded. £5
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA share certificate for £168 of Second Preference Stock
dated 1913. Ornate scrolled title, green underprint, not cancelled, folded. £5
BUENOS AYRES LACROZE TRAMWAYS large format debenture bond for £100 dated 1913.
Ornate printing in green with decorative borders, portrait of company president top centre plus
two engravings of company trams, not cancelled. £5
MEXICO NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY share certificate for 10 $100 shares dated 1910. Ornate
borders, embossed seal, large engraving of steam loco top centre, brown print, not cancelled. £5
NORFOLK ESTUARY COMPANY share certificate for one £50 share dated 1847. Ornate title,
large embossed seal, not cancelled. £5
WALLSEND SLIPWAY & ENGINEERING COMPANY share certificate for 20 £1 shares dated
1906. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, two cancellation stamps. Plus similar for 100 £1
shares dated 1926 but with attached red seal. Both folded. (2) £5

Lots 180 - 186: Early and Historical Paperwork
180
181
182
183

184
185
186

NER invitation card for the 50th anniversary celebrations of the Stockton and Darlington Railway
at Darlington in September 1875. 4" x 3", gold print on dark blue. Entitles the holder to Light
Refreshments and Lavatory Accommodation. £10
STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY share call receipt for payment by Thomas McNay.( Sec't
to S&DR), Dated 1857. Framed and glazed, can be removed to post. £10
STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY small sized poster "Trip to Redcar" showing times of
special train from Frosterley, etc. 8" x 10", dated June 1859. Folded and fragile. £10
Documents relating to IK BRUNEL. The documents relate to when Brunel was one of two trustees
appointed by the Chancery Office in 1852/53 regarding Bay Haye Hall north of Leek. Manuscript
type documents of which three are signed IK Brunel although the signature appears to be by a
clerk or assistant on behalf of the man himself. Dusty/grubby. (6) £10
CINQUE PORTS LIGHT RAILWAYS "Book of Reference". Foolscap sized, 68pp dated November
1899. Damp staining down l/h edge causing detached pages. Lists all the properties affected by
the building of the railways. £5
LONDON AND PORTSMOUTH RAILWAY with branches to Shoreham, Fareham and Reigate
land purchase document and notice of Parliamentary application dated 1844. £10
LNWR postcard sized admission card "Royal Progress Through London Friday 23rd June 1911".
Dusty. £10

Lots 187 - 189: Acts of Parliament
187

188
189

STOCKTON & DARLINGTON RAILWAY ACT for making and maintaining a railway or tramroad
from the River Tees at Stockport to Witton Park Colliery in County Durham. 65pp dated April 1821.
Contained in contemporary paperback covers, this belonged to Thomas McNair S&DR Secretary.
An historic item. £10
Five bound railway acts. Whitehaven, Cleator & Egremont Railway Vesting Act 1878, Glasgow,
Yoker & Clydebank Railway 1893, Callander & Oban Railway 1892, Metropolitan Railway 1873,
NBR General Powers 1870. All ex Caledonian Railway solicitor's office. (5) £10
Act to authorise the HULL BARNSLEY & WEST RIDING JUNCTION RAILWAY & DOCK
COMPANY dated 1884 and similar to extend time dated 1894. Plus company paperwork including
application for shares, goods invoices, etc. £10
12

Lots 190 - 195: Manufacturers' Catalogues (loco etc.)
190
191
192
193
194
195

KERR STUART & CO. catalogue "Kerr, Stuart's Locomotives - Ready for Immediate or Prompt
Delivery". Paperback, 22pp fully illustrated, dated 1924. £10
W.G. BAGNALL. Ten official photographic cards showing B&W views of company locomotives.
Reverse side shows technical details. No apparent duplication. (10) £5
HOFFMANN catalogue for "Parallel Roller Bearing Axle Boxes". Illustrated coloured card covers
showing gas turbine loco 18100. 40pp, fully illustrated, circa 1950s. Slight fading to edge of
covers. £10
HAWTHORN LESLIE & CO published booklet "Short History of R&W Hawthorn Leslie & Co Ltd Locomotive Manufacturers". 18pp, circa late 1920s. £10
FODENS LIMITED (Sandbach) promotional booklet. Pictorial card covers showing loaded steam
wagon, 45pp of letters of recommendation sent to the company. Circa 1920s. Large stain on
cover. £10
BUTTERLEY COMPANY (Derby) paperback official publication, Details company history with
many illustrations of railway components, bridges and stations. Circa 1910s. Covers slightly
grubby. £10

Lots 196 - 203: Maps, RCH unless stated
(dmf = dissected, mounted and folded)
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203

AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Yorkshire & District dated 1885. Dmf into leather bound hardback
covers with title in gold on front. Cover worn and rubbed, map OK. £10
AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of London and its Suburbs. Early undated example. Dmf into card
covers. Good for age. £10
AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Lancashire & District dated 1894. Dmf into leather bound hardback
covers with title in gold on front. Map dusty/grubby, covers rubbed and worn. £10
Ireland, 1906. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Minor cover wear. £10
Ireland, 1927. Dmf into hardback covers with title in gold on front. Fold tears, one large, map sun
darkened. Covers good. £10
South Wales, 1926. Dmf into card covers with title on label on front. £10
England and Wales, 1912. Small edition, dmf into leather bound hardback covers with title in gold
on front. Cover worn and rubbed, map OK. £10
England & Wales dated 1926. Uncoloured version, dmf into card covers. £10

Lots 204 - 211: Maps
204
205

206
207
208

NER map of the railway and connections dated 1907. RCH type map showing principal industrial
products and manufacturers. Dmf into leather bound hardback covers with title in gold on front.
Wear to map, covers rubbed and very worn. £10
GCR map of coal routes from Great Central Collieries Main Line. Clothbound system map, part
coloured to show coal areas with separate typescript list of collieries, bound into clothbound
hardback covers with title in gold on front. Cut down map adapted from timetable type system
map. Dated 1911. £10
GNR coloured map on thick card showing London suburban lines and stations along with cartage
area marking. 20" x 18", undated, dusty and worn. £10
MIDLAND & SOUTH WESTERN JUNCTION RAILWAY plan of North and South Railway
Connections. Part coloured paper map in RCH style, 6 miles to 1", 23" x 50", rolled, edge tears at
top edge. £10
CHEFFINS'S MAP of the Railways in England & Scotland. Clothbound coloured map, dmf into
clothbound card covers with title on paper label on front. 5th edition circa 1845. Wear to covers,
map OK. £10
13

209
210
211

CHEFFINS'S MAP of the Railways in England & Scotland. Clothbound coloured map, dmf into
clothbound card covers with title on paper label on front. 6th edition circa 1850. Slight wear. £10
JOHNSTON'S "Special Map of the Railway Systems of England and Wales". RCH type map dmf
into card covers. 13th edition published by The Scarborough Company circa 1910s. £10
MACAULAY'S STATION MAP of the Railways in Great Britain. RCH style map, circa 1870s. Dmf
into modern replacement hardback covers. Small annotations to map. £10

Lots 212 - 219: Plans
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219

LMS or BR office copy plan of S&DJR Highbridge Wharf. 72" x 14" on paper, 40ft to 1", annotated
and worn. Folded. Plus single page from a LMS signalbox register from Highbridge dated July
11th 1947. £10
LNER Scottish Area office copy plan of Inverurie Works. Approx 48" x 36" on paper. Dated 1944.
Folded, slight wear. £10
Small quantity of office copy plans and detailed OS maps relating to Goole, docks and local area.
Condition varies. £10
BR. Quantity of diesel and electric locomotive diagrams. General arrangement diagrams loose or
in card covers. A few steam loco diagrams also noted. (Qty) £10
BR(W) office copy general arrangement drawing of class 3 2-6-2T loco. Large size, dated 1952.
Edge tears and loss. £5
GNSR small sized booklet "Locomotive Engines". Leather bound hardback covers containing
40+pp of general arrangement drawings and technical details. Dated 1894. Covers worn and
rubbed, contents OK. £10
MODERN copy of BR Drawing Office copy diagram of Deltic loco non-regimental nameplates.
Original dated 1961. £5
SNCF plan and costings for alterations to the bridge at Eschelle. Dated 1924. £10

Lots 220 - 229: Plans and Sections
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY large book of plans and sections for the branch from Huyton
through Prescot to St.Helens. 6 pages of plans dated 1845, bound into later clothbound hardback
covers. £10
CHEADLE RAILWAY large book of plans and sections. 4 pages of plans dated 1877-78, bound
into later clothbound hardback covers. £10
GWR large rolled book of plans and sections for the general powers bill before parliament in 1909.
Paper covers containing 6 pages. Large edge tears to covers. £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY large rolled book of plans for additional lands at Chaddesden and Long
Eaton. Paper covers containing 6 pages. Dated 1859. £10
WEST MIDLAND AND SEVERN VALLEY RAILWAY large rolled book of plans and sections for
the 1861 parliamentary session. Paper covers containing 2 pages. Large repair to cover. £10
STRATFORD UPON AVON RAILWAY large rolled book of plans and sections for the 1857
parliamentary session. Paper covers containing 7 pages. Large edge tears and paper brittle. £10
LNWR & MIDLAND RAILWAY large rolled book of plans and sections for the Market Harborough
New Line and Works. Paper covers containing 5 pages. Dated 1880. £10
LANCASTER AND CARLISLE RAILWAY large rolled book of plans and sections for the proposed
line from Lancaster to the Preston and Wyre Railway with a branch to Glasson Dock. Paper
covers containing 14 pages. Dated 1848. Large edge tears and some repairs. £10
SHROPSHIRE UNION RAILWAYS AND CANAL COMPANY large rolled book of plans and
sections for the 1868 parliamentary session. Paper covers containing 6 pages. Small edge tears.
£10

229

LARGE linen backed plan No.5 of the MS&LR South Yorkshire Line around Royston and Stairfoot
station. Approx 42" x 24", coloured, undated. £10
14

Lots 230 - 249: Signal Box Diagrams
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249

BR(W) unused signalbox diagram from Acton Wells Junction showing the lines from Acton Yard
and Acton Central. Approx 72" x 36", undated. £10
BR(M) signalbox diagram "Willesden Acton Lane Sidings". 36" x 18" on linen. Undated, some
water staining, ex box condition. £10
BR(S) signalbox diagram "Instow" showing the line from Bideford towards Fremington. Approx
30" x 22", undated. Ex box condition. £10
BR(W) signalbox diagram "Hawkeridge" showing the line from Westbury North towards Bradford
Junction. Approx 60" x 18", dated 1949. Ex box condition. £10
BR(S) signalbox diagram "Hamworthy Junction" showing the line from Holton Heath towards
Poole and Broadstone. Approx 44" x 19", dated 1954, ex box condition. £10
BR(S) signalbox diagram "Kew East Junction" showing the line from Bollo Lane Junction towards
Feltham. Approx 40" x 18", dated 1974. Ex box condition. £10
BR(M) signalbox diagram "Croxley Green" showing the line from Bushey towards Rickmansworth.
Approx 48" x 18" on linen, dated 1964. Ex box condition. £10
BR(W & M) signalbox diagram "Towyn Station" showing the line from Barmouth towards Dovey
Junction. Approx 48" x 30", dated 1974. Ex box condition. £10
BR(E) S&T Engineer office copy diagram of signals and list of description plates for Peterborough
East. 48" x 14" on paper, dated 1972. Folded. £10
BR(E) S&T Engineer office copy diagram of signals and table of locking plus list of description
plates for Yaxley. 48" x 14" on paper, dated 1969. Folded. £10
BR(E) S&T Engineer office copy diagram of signals and table of locking for Peterborough
Turntable. 60" x 12" on paper, dated 1972. Folded. £10
BR(E) S&T Engineer office copy diagram of signals at Greatford. 72" x 14" on paper. Undated,
folded. Wear and faults. £10
BR(E) S&T Engineer office copy diagram of signals at Crescent Junction. 72" x 14" on paper.
Undated, folded. Wear and faults. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Sutton West" showing the line from Cheam towards
Carshalton and Wallington. 36" x 20", undated, folded. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Old Kew Junction" showing the line from Wood Lane
Crossing towards Grove Park Crossing. 60" x 26", dated 1972, folded. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Waddon" showing the line from Wallington towards West
Croydon. 36" x 14", dated 1972, folded. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Sutton" showing the line from Cheam etc towards Mitcham
Junction and Wallington. 72" x 30", dated 1972, folded. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Cheam" plus separate table of locking. Shows line from
Ewell East towards Sutton. 36" x 20", undated. Folded. £10
BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram for Horsted Keynes showing the closed lines and line
towards Ardingley. 30" x 24", dated 1962. £10
BLUEBELL RAILWAY signalbox diagram for Sheffield Park showing the line from the sidings
towards Horsted Keynes. 30" x 24", produced by a society member and dated 1967. £10

Lots 250 - 252: Timetables (Bradshaw)

(PTT = Passenger Timetable, WTT = Working Timetable)
250
251
252

BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY COMPANION. Pocket sized, brown clothbound covers with title on label
on front. 50+pp, dated 1840. Some wear, bindings loose. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY COMPANION. Pocket sized, brown clothbound covers with title on label
on front. 50+pp, dated 1841. Some wear, bindings very loose, covers nearly detached. £10
BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY COMPANION. Pocket sized, brown clothbound covers with title on label
on front. 50+pp, dated 1843. Some wear, bindings very loose, covers nearly detached. £10
15

Lots 253 - 273: Timetables (Public)
253
254
255
256
257
258

Bound volume NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE RAILWAY PTTs dated May, July and October 1900.
Bound with various alteration supplements into clothbound hardback covers. Spine faded, some
detached pages. £200
GNR PTT dated October 1905. Coloured pictorial covers showing loco & train and coastal scene.
Foolscap sized, 198pp plus fold out map. Slight cover wear and tape repair inside rear cover. £50
LBSCR PTT dated June 1911. Illustrated paperback covers showing 'Victoria New Station'.
Foolscap sized, 166pp plus fold out map. £50
LNWR PTT dated July 1901. Red and black illustrated covers showing system map. Foolscap
sized, 253pp plus tourist programme and fold out maps. £10
LNWR PTT dated July 1922. Foolscap sized, brown covers, 323pp plus fold out map. £10
GWR PTT dated October 1902. Red, blue and black pictorial covers showing places served by
the company. Foolscap sized, 184pp plus fold out map. Spine taped otherwise good condition.
£10

259

LNER PTT dated May 1939. Smaller sized, orange and black covers, 384pp plus fold out map.

260

LNER PTT dated July 1939. Smaller sized, orange and black covers, 384pp plus fold out map.

261

LNER PTT of Lincolnshire District services. Orange and black covers, 38pp plus fold out map and
cheap fares supplement. Dated May 1939. £10
LNER 8pp timetable leaflet for services between "Essex, Suffolk & Norfolk Coast Resorts, Norfolk
Broads and the Midlands and the North". Printed on yellow coloured thin card, dated May 1938.

262
263
264
265
266

267
268
269
270
271
272
273

£10
£10

£10

LNER Sheffield District PTT dated July 1927. Orange covers, 8pp centre folding type. £5
LNER ABC type PTT of services to principal towns from King's Cross, Liverpool St and Marylebone.
Orange covers, 56pp dated September 1937. £5
LMS PTT for London Suburban services. Salmon coloured covers, 52pp dated October 1942.
Plus similar with blue and white covers dated May 1943. (2) £10
LMS PTT for train and steamer services to and from England and Ireland. Maroon covers with
photo illustration of ship, 38pp, dated July 1937. Plus LMS booklet "Tours in Lakeland". Maroon
paperback covers, 48pp showing times and tours in the area. Dated July 1939. Creasing to
corners of cover. (2) £10
M&GWR timetable and programme of tours for Achill, Connemara and West of Ireland. Red and
green artwork covers, 72pp dated 1913. £20
GNR(I) PTT of rail and bus services. Green, red and black covers, 92pp plus fold out map, dated
June 1932. Plus similar dated May 1937 and September 1938. All with scuffs and wear to covers.
(3) £10
GNR(I) PTT of rail services. Green, orange and black covers, 42pp plus fold out map, dated
September 1931. £10
AMERICAN RAILWAYS centre folding timetable booklets. Chicago and North Western Line (July
1938), Boston and Maine (June 1936), New York, New Haven and Hartford (June 1936). (3) £10
NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES centre folding timetable booklet. Illustrated covers, 62pp dated
June 1934. £5
SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND ROAD MOTOR SERVICES PTT dated November 1948.
Foolscap sized, photo illustrated covers showing train and bus, 360pp, minor edge wear to
covers. £20
GREAT INDIAN PENINSULAR RAILWAY PTT and guide. Illustrated paperback covers, 78pp plus
map in rear pocket. Dated April 1947. £10

Lots 274 - 294: Timetables (Working)
274

FURNESS RAILWAY WTT. 41pp dated October 1909. £10
16

275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294

LNWR Central District working timetable notice for December 1922. 33pp. £10
NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY Fife and Northern Districts WTT of passenger and goods services
dated August 1895. 94pp, printed on orange paper, pages missing from end. £10
NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY Fife and Northern Districts WTT of passenger and goods services
dated October 1904. 106pp, worn, tape repairs and with separation of sections. £10
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT RAILWAY WTT No. 100 covering weekdays and Saturdays. 114pp
dated June 1930. £10
GWR service timetables sections 1 - 14. 1000+pp dated October 1908. £50
LMS Western Division WTT of passenger and freight trains Welshpool, Minsterley, Shrewsbury,
Abergavenny, Hereford and Brecon. 37pp dated October 1942. £10
LNER Great Central Section, No.4 section (Lincoln District) WTT Cleethorpes to Duckmanton
Junction and Chesterfield (MP) via Lincoln etc. 68pp dated October 1934. £10
LNER Great Northern Section, Southern & Northern Divisions WTT. 251pp dated September
1924. Foxing to worn cover. £10
LNER Great Northern Section, Eastern Division (Lincolnshire) WTT. 61pp dated July 1923. Very
worn, modern paper covers added for protection. £10
LNER Great Northern Section WTT Nottingham District. 92pp dated July 1934. £10
LNER Great Northern Section WTT Kings Cross District and Doncaster District (Main Line).
144pp dated September 1936. £10
LNER Great Northern Section passenger train service WTT Kings Cross District and Doncaster
District (Main Line). 26pp dated May 1945. £10
LNER Great Central Section, No.2 section WTT freight train service Marylebone and Sheffield
and branches. 57pp dated May 1946. £10
LNER section H WTT Lincoln District. 203pp dated October 1946. Covers worn and heavily foxed.
£10

LNER section Y WTT Glasgow District. 208pp dated October 1946. Covers very dusty/worn.
Contents OK. £10
BR(E) Western Division section H WTT Lincoln District. 245pp dated September 1952. Covers
worn and stained. £10
BR(ScR) Eastern Section WTT sections W, X, Y and Z. 400+pp dated September 1952. Covers
very worn, contents OK. £10
BR(S) London Western District section C WTT of passenger & freight trains Isle of Wight. 24pp
dated June 1959. £5
BR(NE) sections A-L WTT of passenger trains. 400+pp dated June 1963. Cover wear. Plus
BR(NE) WTTs section B freight September 1958, June 1962, section E freight June 1962, section
D passenger September 1962. (5) £10
EAST AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS WTT for the Kenya and Uganda Section and
Tanga Line. 179pp dated January 1960. £20

Lots 295 - 299: Carriage Working and Records
295

BR(E) booklet "Cross Country and Local Passenger Train Marshalling". 152pp dated May 1977.

296

BR(M) Central Lines booklet "Classification and Marshalling of Freight Trains". 57pp dated
September 1958. Plus BR(M) Central Lines Supplementary Operating Instructions booklet dated
October 1960. (2) £10
BR(S) "Appendix to Carriage Working Notices". Faded blue covers, 26pp dated May 1977. £5
BR(S) "Numbers & Formation of Multiple Unit Stock and Locomotives (Electric & Diesel Electric)".
50+ pages on linen listing numbers of the various types. Dated January 1962. £10

297
298

£10

17

299

BR(W) booklet "Passenger Train Working Paddington Station and Old Oak Common". 72pp
covering Mondays - Fridays from May 1986. Plus similar for Saturdays only and for Sundays only.
Also Mondays - Fridays dated September 1986 & July 1987 and Saturdays only May 1987. (6)
£10

Lots 300 - 304: Appendices to Working Timetables
300
301
302
303
304

SR & LMS SOMERSET & DORSET RAILWAY JOINT COMMITTEE Appendix to the WTT. Cloth
covers, 126pp dated January 1933. Covers grubby, contents OK. £10
GWR Appendix to No.1 section of the service timetable covering the London, Reading, Didcot,
Oxford, Wycombe and Banbury section. 152pp dated June 1938. Foxing to cover. £10
GWR Appendix to No.10 section of the WTT timetable covering the Swansea Division. 363pp
dated February 1939. Small areas of loss to front cover, otherwise OK. £10
LNER North Eastern Area No.3 Supplement to Vols. 1 & 2 of the appendix to the general rules
and regulations and to the WTT. 74pp dated December 1923. Covers and end pages repaired or
replaced. £10
LNER North Eastern Area No.7 Supplement to the appendix to the rules and regulations and to
the WTT. 332pp dated September 1939. Rebound into later clothbound card covers. £10

Lots 305 - 360: Handbills
305
306
307
308
309
310

311
312
313
314
315
316

CAMBRIAN RAILWAY handbill for cheap tickets from Aberystwyth to all Cambrian Coast stations.
Printed on orange paper, dated 1908. Plus seven early GWR handbills for excursions and cheap
tickets to Cader Idris, Weymouth, West Bay, London. Condition of GWR examples vary. (8) £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY 22pp handbill type "Programme of Cook's Excursions from St.Pancras".
Green print, dated May 1910. Vertical fold, slight wear. £10
NER handbill advertising afternoon and late trains between Newcastle and Dunston on Tyne. Red
and black print showing timetable. Dated September 1912. £10
LNWR. Five handbills for excursions, Shenstone Flower Show, Cycling Tours, Coronation
Holidays. All involving West Midlands stations. Dated 1907 - 1922. Edge and corner faults to
some. (5) £10
Four GCR handbills for excursions from Altrincham & Bowdon to London (1911), Cleethorpes
from Rotherham and Sheffield (1911), London from Sheffield & Chesterfield area stations (1913,
stained), Sheffield & Lincoln from Manchester area (1914). (4) £10
NBR handbill for cheap excursion from Aberdeen and Perth area to Shrewsbury for the flower
show and fete, August 1904. Plus five LNER Scottish area handbills; Land of Scott and Abbeys
from Glasgow and Edinburgh (1931), Day Tours from Edinburgh (1931), Revised Fares from
North Berwick (1930), half day excursion from Edinburgh to Crianlarich and Fort William (1931),
cheap fares to Tarbert and Ardishaig (double sized, 1931). Minor faults to some. (6) £10
Three CLC handbills. Season excursions from Liverpool to Warrington (1925), Liverpool Spring
Races (1936), extended availability of day excursion tickets between Liverpool and Gateacre with
Liverpool Zoo advert on rear (1936). (3) £10
M&GN handbill for additional services between Yarmouth, Potter Heigham and Stalham. Red and
green print showing fares and times, dated July 1934. £10
LNER handbill advertising the opening of new line Cuffley to Stevenage. Red and silver print,
dated May 1924. £10
LNER handbill for the Marylebone and Exhibition Station services for the British Empire Exhibition
1924. Printed on buff coloured paper showing map of exhibition. £10
LNER handbill for cheap tickets from Newcastle area stations for the Newcastle v Manchester
City football match, May 1923. Folded, small string loss top l/h corner. £10
Seven LNER handbills for football matches including games at Grimsby and several cup final
issues for Blackburn v Huddersfield in 1928. (7) £10
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317
318
319
320
321
322

323

324

325
326
327
328

329
330

331
332
333

Seven LNER handbills for football matches including games at Norwich, Nottingham, Spurs,
Southport and wartime cup final between Blackburn and West Ham in 1940. Many with string
tears. (7) £10
Four LNER handbills for rugby league matches involving Wakefield Trinity, Leeds, Widnes,
Hunslet, Castleford, etc. Dated 1928 - 38. (4) £10
Three LNER handbills for extra trains by Rail Coach between Selby & Doncaster, Harrogate &
Wetherby, Leeds & Cross Gates. All with Rail Coach illustration at top and all dated 1928. (3) £10
Ten LNER handbills including air shows at Hendon and Church Fenton, train cinemas, loan of
films, packs of tickets for use between Grimsby and Cleethorpes. Dated 1933 - 1939. Condition
varies. (10) £10
Fifteen LNER handbills, many for half day excursions with buffet car or smiling sun illustration at
top. Most from the Yorkshire area. Dated late 1920s - late 1940s. Minor faults to some. (15) £10
LNER 12pp handbill type leaflet "Period Excursions for Whitsun Holiday to South of England via
London". Red and black pictorial cover showing carriage window and passengers by HLO. Dated
1929. Plus similar 16pp leaflet for monthly return tickets 1d a mile from London stations dated
January 1937 with 'signal' illustration on front. VGC. (2) £10
LNER 12pp handbill type leaflet "Summer Holiday Period Excursions by LNER to West of
England". Blue and orange pictorial cover showing swimmer in sea by Tom Purvis. Dated 1929.
Plus similar 8pp leaflet for night travel at half fares with Frank Newbould cover showing moon and
train in silhouette. Dated July 1937. VGC. (2) £10
LNER 36pp handbill type programme for the railway exhibition at Walthamstow, May 1937. Blue
print with illustration of A4 loco 4482 at top. Worn and annotated. Plus similar 24pp example for
rolling stock exhibition at New Barnet station, June 1937. Plus three handbills for exhibitions at
Doncaster and Lincoln plus opening of railway works at Stratford. (5) £10
15 LNER excursion handbills, some with the "Meet the Sun on the East Coast" logo and some to
race meetings including Wetherby and Leicester. Dated 1925 - 1939. Condition varies. (15) £10
Four LNER 8 - 24pp handbill type excursion leaflets including Autumn Holidays Period Excursions,
Excursions to London, Period Excursions London, Early Holidays Period Excursions. Each with
coloured covers. Dated 1927. Some with rusty staples. (4) £10
LNER. Ten handbills including horse race meetings, market tickets and holiday excursions all
involving GC line stations. Dated 1923 - 1946. String tears and pin holes to some. (10) £10
Three LNER double sized handbills. Additional train from Hull area to Stockton for the 1925
centenary procession and tableaux, cheap fares from various stations to Darlington Faverdale
Works for the centenary exhibition, "Rail & Dance Facility" fares from the Newcastle area to
Whitley Bay Empress Ballroom (1929). String tear and repair to the last item. (3) £10
Eight LNER buffet car excursion handbills with illustration of buffet car interior at top. Destinations
include Leeds, Bradford, Southend, Nottingham, Cambridge, etc. Dated 1934 - 39. Pin holes
down l/h edge. (8) £10
LNER double sized handbill showing excursions from Bradford Exchange and Forster Square.
Blue print, dated March 1938. Plus two similar BR(NE) examples for an excursion from and to
stations in West Yorkshire & NE England (May 1949) and cheap day returns to Yorkshire cricket
matches and Scarborough cricket Festival 1954. (3) £5
LNER. 25 handbills, mostly excursion and cheap fares but including rugby match and horse race
meeting examples. Dated 1927 - 1947. (25) £10
Four LNER 24pp handbill type leaflets "Principal Trains between London and Yorkshire, North of
England and Scotland" for Easter, Whitsun, August Bank Holiday and Christmas 1947. Each with
coloured print and seasonally illustrated covers. Rusty staples. (4) £10
Three LMS (G&SWR style) handbills for excursions to football matches involving St.Cuthbert's
Wanderers against Stranraer, Dalbeattie Star and Kirkcowan. All dated 1927 and with footballer
illustration at top. Printed on coloured paper. Some wear. (3) £10
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334
335
336

337
338
339
340
341
342
343

1 LMS and 11 BR handbills for cricket matches including games at Manchester, Tunbridge Wells,
Horsham, Hastings, Canterbury, etc. Condition varies. (12) £10
Approx 14 LMS excursion handbills. Many multi page examples. Dated 1920s and 30s. Very
variable condition. (14) £10
LMS 12pp handbill type booklet "Whitsun Holidays 1925 from Bristol, Bath and Mangotsfield".
Coloured artwork covers, vertical fold and slight wear. Plus 3 LMS handbills including the Eclipse
at Southport (1927), excursion to Kilmarnock and Glasgow from Kirkcudbright and Castle Douglas
(1927). Some wear. (3) £10
FOOTBALL. Approx 12 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions to football matches. Various teams.
Dated late 1940s - early 1960s. (12) £10
Ten BR handbills for football matches involving Blackburn, Manchester United, Spurs, Blackpool,
Cardiff, Chelsea, WBA, etc. Dated 1956 - 64. Condition varies. (10) £10
Twelve BR handbills for football matches involving Manchester United, Manchester City, Chester,
Bolton, Bristol, Blackpool, etc. Includes United v Leicester FA Cup final 1963. Dated 1961 - 63.
Condition varies. (12) £10
Six BR(S) handbills for football matches involving Brighton, Southampton and Portsmouth. Dated
1949 - 50. String tears and loss to most. (6) £10
Ten BR handbills for football matches involving Manchester United, Cardiff, Blackburn, Stoke,
Norwich, Charlton, Scunthorpe, etc. Dated 1960 - 61. Condition varies. (10) £10
Ten BR handbills for football matches involving Manchester United, Blackpool, Scunthorpe, etc.
Includes Burnley v Spurs FA Cup final 1962. Dated 1960 - 64. Condition varies. (10) £10
Approx 32 BR(W) handbills for excursions, cheap fares, events, alterations, etc, several from the
Banbury or South Wales area. Includes a few multi page examples. Dated 1950s and 60s. (32)
£10

344
345
346
347
348

Approx 22 BR(S) handbills, many for horse race meetings. All on coloured paper, dated 1949 1950. String tears and loss to most. (22) £10
HORSE RACING. BR handbills for excursions to horse race meetings. Various locations, dated
1950s & 60s. (15) £10
HORSE RACING. Ten BR handbills for excursions to horse race meetings. Various locations,
dated 1950s & 60s. (10) £10
CAMPING COACHES. Three BR(ScR) 4pp handbills "Camping Coaches in Scotland" listing
locations. Dated 1960, 62 and 63. (3) £10
CAMPING COACHES. Three BR(W) handbills advertising Camp Coach holidays. Dated 1953
(listing locations), 1961 advertising Pullman holiday coaches with photo illustration at top, "Novel
and Inexpensive Camp Coach Holidays" with family and coach illustration on front. Dated 1952.
£10

349
350
351
352
353
354
355

9 LNER and 4 BR(NE) double sized handbills for excursions, many involving the Yorkshire coast.
Dated 1940s and 50s. Condition varies. (13) £10
Approx 22 BR(S) longer type excursion and cheap tickets handbills. Many on coloured paper,
some with string tears at top. Most dated early 1950s. (22) £10
Approx 30 BR(S) handbills for horse race meetings, excursions and cheap fares. All on coloured
paper and dated 1950. String tears and loss to most. (30) £10
Approx 30 BR(ScR) handbills for excursions and cheap fares. Includes multi page examples.
Dated 1950s and 60s. (30) £10
APPROX 30 mostly BR(M, E, NE & W) handbills for excursions etc. Mainly single page examples
all from 1959. (30) £10
Approx 30 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions and cheap fares. Includes multi page examples.
Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. (30) £10
Approx 100 mostly BR(M) or BR(W) handbills for excursions and cheap fares. Includes multi page
examples. Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. Duplication. (100) £10
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356
357
358
359
360

Approx 26 BR(M) or BR(W) handbills for excursions and cheap fares to or from the North Wales
area. Includes a few multi page examples. Dated 1950s and 60s. (26) £10
Approx 26 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions and cheap fares including rambles, race
meetings, Belle Vue Manchester, Derby loco works. Includes multi page examples. Dated 1950s
and 60s. Condition varies. (26) £10
Approx 26 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions and cheap fares, some involving East Midlands
area stations. Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. (26) £10
Approx 40 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions and cheap fares, some involving GC line
stations. Includes multi page examples. Dated 1950s and 60s. Condition varies. (40) £10
LT&SR handbill "Important Notice - Passenger Train Service" listing curtailments and alterations
due to the coal strike, April 1912. Plus approx 80 BR(W) and BR(M) handbills, many multi page
examples noted. Circa late 1950s - late 1960s. Condition varies. (Qty) £10

Lots 361 - 418: Publicity Material
361
362
363

364
365

366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373

L&YR guide book "The Beautiful Ribble Valley". Coloured pictorial covers showing river, 124pp
plus fold out map. Circa 1910s. Wear to spine. £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY OF ENGLAND centre folding brochure "The Most Picturesque Route
between Glasgow, Liverpool and London". Coloured pictorial covers showing St Pancras. Pink
paper, 20pp fold out type dated 1895. £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY publication "The History of a Great Enterprise". 95pp souvenir booklet of
the re-opening of the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool in 1914 after the building of the extension. Fully
illustrated (including colour) guide to the facilities and history of the hotel including suggested
tours and adverts from companies involved in supplying materials for the rebuilding. Slight wear
to the card covers, otherwise good condition. £10
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE RAILWAY official publication "Picturesque Staffordshire". Card
covers, 154pp dated 1908. Some wear, covers worn and dusty. £5
Souvenir of the opening of IMMINGHAM DOCK by the King on 22nd July 1912. Coloured pictorial
card covers showing ships, loco and allegorical figures. 20+pp including coloured plates plus fold
out plan of the docks. Landscape format, cord binding, creases to cover, several tape repairs to
rear of fold out plan. £10
LNWR "Roll of Honour" book of "Company Servants Who Lost Their Lives During The Great War".
Hardback, landscape format with title and coat of arms on front in gold. 60+pp listing those lost in
the war and those awarded gallantry medals. £10
LNWR programme for the matinee concert at Euston on December 16th 1916. Brown coloured
artwork covers, 16pp. £10
Staff produced "skit" type illustrated souvenir of the progress made on the LNWR since Sir Robert
Shiftox was appointed out-door assistant 1879 - 1914. 22 pages of cartoon type drawings with
photo on front. £10
LSWR official publication "Pleasant Paths and Pretty Places". Illustrated hardback covers, 40pp
dated 1922. Covers worn, spine taped. £10
GWR official publication "Homes for All - London's Western Borderlands". Yapp edged covers,
118pp including adverts plus fold out map. Issue No.3 dated August - October 1912. Wear and
small tears to edge of cover, otherwise OK. £10
GWR booklet "Camp Coach Holidays". Green coloured illustrated covers showing coach, 23pp,
detailing sites and facilities, dated 1935. Slightly rusty staples otherwise OK. £18
GWR publication "The Literature of Locomotion". Green coloured covers, 12pp detailing the
publicity items available for purchase from the company. Dated July 1934. Includes single page
supplement advertising four new jigsaw puzzles. £10
GWR smaller type centre folding leaflet "Cheap Day Ticket Facilities from Bridgwater, Taunton,
Barnstaple, Tiverton, Exeter, Moretonhampstead, Newton Abbot, Torquay, Paignton, Dartmouth
and Districts". Lilac coloured print, dated July 1938. 48pp, a little dog-eared. £10
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374
375
376

377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387

388
389
390
391
392

ORIGINAL ARTWORK showing Great Western Royal Hotel tie on luggage label. Black ink type
drawing on card, 15" x 10". Plus smaller sized artwork on paper for GWR menus at Fishguard Bay
and Tregenna. Red and black ink. (3) £10
GWR "Map of the Great Western Railway". Paper map folding into paper covers with name and
coat of arms in brown on the front. £5
GWR publications. "Door to Door by Country Cartage Services" (1931, covers very poor and
detached, generally poor condition), Visit of Their Majesties the King and Queen to Swindon April
28th 1924 (plan of the works missing, covers very poor), book of paper type "Leave of Absence
Tickets" from Narberth Road station. Plus SR official publication "Hills of the South" by SPB Mais
(1931). (4) £5
LMS official publication "Gleneagles Wondermazes - Hotel, Golf, Tennis. Nonesuch in Europe".
Coloured pictorial covers, 8pp illustrated guide circa 1920s. Very poor condition, faults and rusty
staples removed. £5
LNER 10pp handbill type leaflet "Programme of The Northern Belle Train Cruises - June and July
1938". Printed on pink coloured paper. Shows timetables for the various sections of the cruise.
Annotated, horizontal folds. £10
LNER official publication "A Round of Golf on the LNER" by Bernard Darwin. Green card covers,
127pp, circa 1926. £10
LNER publication "Apartments and Hotels Guide 1927 - Eastern Counties". Illustrated card covers
showing map of area and scenic view through window, 202pp plus fold out map. Slight spine wear
otherwise OK. £10
LNER guide book "Broads - East Anglia". Coloured pictorial covers by Lingstrom showing windmill,
seagulls and boats. 40pp plus two fold out maps. Circa 1930s. Small edge tear to cover. £5
LNER 48pp booklet "Circular Tours in England and Scotland by Rail, Road & Steamer". Orange
and black pictorial coloured covers showing loco, bus and steamer. Dated 1937. Slight wear to
covers. £10
LNER publication "Holiday Suggestions". Coloured pictorial covers showing children on beach,
72pp guide to places served by the railway. Undated. Some wear to cover and contents. £10
LNER publicity booklet "Holiday Guide to Eastern Counties" published as No.2 in the Holiday
Guide series. Sepia coloured photo covers showing sailing boats, 86pp fully illustrated guide,
dated 1937. Rusty staples. £10
LNER official publication "Ports of the LNER 1938". Red and black illustrated card covers showing
ship and wagons, 173pp plus adverts and fold out maps. £10
LNER accessories from "The Coronation" train. Writing paper, card and two envelopes, all on light
green paper with title in dark green. Unused. (4) £10
LNER guide book produced for the German market "Scarborough Engeland". Illustrated card
covers showing holidaymakers with coastal view in background. Sepia print on cream paper,
16pp circa late 1920s. Plus 16pp large sized fold out brochure "Scarborough - The Queen of
Watering Places". Many tears and somewhat worn. (2) £10
LNER Silver Jubilee "Seat Reserved" label. Black print on blue card, 4" x 4", VGC. £5
LNER brochure for the company exhibit at the BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION Wembley 1924.
Coloured pictorial paperback covers, 22pp, fully illustrated. Plus similar "Technical Edition" with
non-pictorial covers and official fold out plan of the exhibition dated 1925. (3) £10
LNER official publication "Salmon & Trout Rivers" by Jock Scott. Coloured pictorial covers
showing fisherman in river, 156pp plus plates and fold out maps. Circa early 1930s. Small tears
to maps, minor edge wear to covers. £10
LNER Athletic Association Manchester "Souvenir Year Book 1934". Coloured artwork card covers,
120pp. Spine wear and detached covers. £10
LNER invitation card for events commemorating the centenary of the Stockton and Darlington
Railway at Stockton and Darlington on 2nd July 1925. 4pp thin card with coat of arms on front.
VGC. £10
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394
395

396
397

398

LNER foolscap sized folder "Aids to Advertisers on the LNER - Map of System". Green card
covers containing four fold out paper maps. Dated July 1936. £10
LNER Holiday Handbook 1938. 932pp plus fold out maps, coloured pictorial card cover by Frank
Newbould showing children on beach. Creasing to corners of cover. £5
SR guide book "Belgium including Ostend and the Coast Resorts". Coloured pictorial covers
showing chateau, 248pp undated 6th edition. No map, faults and wear to covers. Plus SR official
publication "Twixt France & Spain". Coloured pictorial covers showing oxen and cart. 220pp plus
fold out map. Undated 1st edition. Faults to spine. (2) £10
SR guide book "Up the Seine to Rouen - A Scenic Guide to the Midget Cruises of the Southern
Railway". Illustrated card covers, 36pp plus fold-out map, dated 1933. Wear and marking to
covers. £10
SR publication "Some Friendly Fairways" by EP Leigh-Bennett. Hardback covers showing golfing
scene, 57pp plus plates, circa 1930s. Plus SR publication "Yachting on the Sunshine Coast"
by Chas Pears. Grey coloured clothbound covers with attached illustration of yacht with train in
background. 65pp plus colour plates, dated 1932. Some wear and annotations to both. (2) £14
SR official publication "Picardy and Paris". Coloured pictorial covers showing flower seller on
bridge, 204pp, 16th edition circa 1930s. Plus SR publication "Normandy & Brittany". Coloured
pictorial card covers showing beach scene, 368pp, no fold out map, 9th edition dated 1936. (2)
£12

399
400
401

SR official publication "Picnic & Pleasure Parties". Coloured pictorial covers showing picnic, 58pp
guide to destinations served by the railway, dated 1930. £10
BR(S) 4pp leaflet "Advance Details of Southern Region Pullman Holiday Coaches". Printed on
yellow coloured paper with photo illustration of coach on front. Dated 1963. Plus similar on salmon
coloured paper dated 1964. (2) £10
BR(W) "Holiday Guide 1949". Coloured pictorial covers by Riley showing mother, son and dog
near beach, 572pp plus fold out map. Tape repair to torn map. Slight wear to covers and spine.
£10

402
403
404
405
406
407

408
409
410
411

Five BR(E) coloured leaflets for named trains including The Norfolkman, The Broadsman, The
East Anglian, The Master Cutler and named trains from King's Cross. Dated 1949 - 1956. (5) £10
BR(E) programme for the official opening and exhibition of Holmes Yard, Lincoln, January 1959.
18pp, covers detached at rusty staples. £5
JS FRY & CO pocket sized souvenir of Fry's Chocolate Show Train. 16pp, fully illustrated, circa
1920s. £10
BASS, RATCLIFFE & GRETTON programme and guide for the company excursion from Burton
on Trent to Blackpool. Illustrated covers, 100pp, dated July 1907. Slight wear, covers loose. £10
BASS, RATCLIFFE & GRETTON programme and guide for the company excursion from Burton
on Trent to Scarborough. Illustrated covers, 37pp, dated July 1910. Slight wear, some foxing. £10
DUBLIN & SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY official handbook for the 1907 season "Through the
Garden of Ireland". Pictorial card covers showing view through a carriage window. 133pp plus
advertisements. Plus tourist programme, guide to the picturesque route to and from the south and
west of Ireland, list of hotels etc. All bound together in part leather bound hardback covers with
title in gold on front. VGC. £10
GPO official publication "The Post Office Railway (London)". 8pp fully illustrated guide to the
operation of the railway under London. Circa 1940s. Slight foxing. £5
CHILEAN RAILWAYS official tourist guide dated 1950. Coloured pictorial covers showing ship
and icebergs, 338pp plus several fold out maps. Fully illustrated, text in Spanish. £10
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS publication "Names and Nicknames of Freight
Trains" listing services in the US. 17pp dated 1948. £5
GERMAN RAILWAYS official calendar for 1939. 3 days to one page, each page with a photo
illustration. £24
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412
413
414
415
416

Small END OF COLLECTION comprised of LMS retirement certificate, LMS list of companies
absorbed with incorporation and absorption dates, Railway Gazette September 1938. Condition
varies. (3) £5
CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY pocket sized booklet "Streamliner
City of Los Angeles". Artwork covers, 16pp illustrated guide to the train, dated 1950. £10
GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY official hardback publication "Per Rail" published 1913. 238pp plus
three fold out maps. Restoration to covers, front end pages replaced, tape repairs to maps. £10
LNER PTT for "Improved Express Train Service" between the north east and south west dated
September 1927. Orange covers, 8pp fold out type. £5
NER "Directory of Manufacturers on the North Eastern Railway System". Card covers with coat
of arms on front, 1298pp plus fold out map. Dated 1916. Covers marked and worn, contents OK.
£10

417

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN, UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC pocket sized booklet
"San Francisco Overland Limited". Artwork covers, 16pp illustrated guide to the train, dated 1926.

418

LNER pocket sized timetable for West Riding Pullman Services. Undated, small pin-hole in top l/h
corner. £10

419

BIG 4 leaflet "Removals by Road - Rail Container". 8pp fold out type with coloured pictorial covers
by Frank Newbould showing removals scene. Circa 1930s. £10
LNER 4pp programme for the radio and gramophone broadcasts on the Kings' Cross - Edinburgh
(and reverse) trains from September 1933. Blue print. £10
LNER smaller sized 8pp leaflet "Cheap Day Trips by LNER from Dundee (Tay Bridge and
Esplanade Stations)". Green print, dated May 1932. £10
LNER 6pp fold out leaflet "Cruises of the Northern Belle leaving King's Cross station, London, 9th
and 23rd June 1939". Sepia coloured photo covers show mountain view. Opens to show itinerary
and map. Horizontal fold. £10
LNER pocket sized 2pp thin card timetable for the London to Hull evening restaurant car express.
Dated July 1937. £10
LNER 16pp booklet "Tourist Travel Facilities from Nottingham District". Lists destinations and
fares Dated 1925 season. Plus similar for Mansfield, Ilkeston, Newark & Retford. Some wear. (4)

£10

Lots 419 - 430: Brochures (Advertising and Publicity)
420
421
422
423
424

£10

425
426
427
428
429
430

LNER 24pp booklet "Tourist Travel Facilities from Gainsborough". Lists destinations and fares
Dated 1925 season. Plus similar for Boston, Sleaford & Spalding, Grimsby Town, Louth. Some
wear. (4) £10
LNER. Three centre-folding, coloured brochures: "Looking at England", "The Historic Side of
Britain" and "Vacation Tours in England and Scotland". Circa 1930s. (3) £10
LNER. Three centre-folding, coloured brochures: "Holidays in England & Scotland", "Clyde Coast
and Loch Lomond" (joint with LMS) and "England & Scotland - Holidays on the LNER". Circa
1930s. (3) £10
LNER 8pp illustrated leaflet "Whitley Bay the Pride of Northumbria". Details facilities in the resort
and rail facilities to get there. Circa 1930s. Plus similar "Whitley Bay where holidays are happiest"
and "Saltburn by the Sea". (3) £10
LNER 6pp fold out type leaflet "LNER Engine Names". Illustrated cover shows loco nameplates
and A4 Sir Nigel Gresley. Lists named locos. Dated January 1938. £10
METROPOLITAN RAILWAY & LNER joint publication "Country Walks No. 1". Illustrated covers
showing houses, 40pp, 21st edition circa mid 1920s. Plus similar No.2, 3 and 4 issues. Minor
wear. (4) £10
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Lots 431 - 440: Menus
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440

GCR Dining Car dinner menu. Smaller sized 1pp thin card with coat of arms in brown at top.
Dated 10th February 1900. Worn and grubby. £10
LNER luncheon menu from the Railway Centenary Celebration, 1st July 1925. 1pp thin card, red
print with coat of arms at top. £10
LNER menu. 4pp with pictorial front showing view of Edinburgh. Opens to show breakfast menu
and advert for services to the continent. System map on rear. Staining to edge of covers. £10
LNER menu and wine list. 4pp with pictorial front showing view of Edinburgh by Frank Mason.
Opens to show wine list and dinner menu for the 8.15pm Liverpool Street - Parkeston Quay train
on 9th June 1929. System map on rear. Punch hole top l/h corner. £10
LNER menu and wine list. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Edinburgh by EW
Haslehurst. Opens to show wine list and dinner menu for the 8.30pm Liverpool Street - Parkeston
Quay train on 11th April 1936. System map on rear. Some foxing. £10
LNER breakfast menu from the North British Station Hotel Edinburgh. 4pp with coloured pictorial
front showing view of Durham by EW Haslehurst. Opens to show menu with advert for Cruden
Bay Hotel on rear. Dated Christmas day 1935. Vertical fold, small annotation on front. £10
LNER menu and wine list. 4pp with pictorial front showing golfing scene at North Berwick by
Danvers. Opens to show wine list and 3rd class dinner menu on 27th May 1926. System map on
rear. Some foxing and wear. £10
LNER Felix Hotel, Felixstowe a la carte menu. 2pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of
Creta Bridge, Teesdale by W.Russell Flint. Slight foxing. £10
LNER Coronation Train restaurant afternoon tea tariff. Red, blue and gold print, undated, scuff
down r/h edge. £10
BRIGHTON BELLE menu and drinks tariffs from the "Final Run" on 30th April 1972. Plus two
plastic commemorative plastic badges "Brighton Belle Pullman 1933 - 1972". (3) £5

Lots 441 - 457: Bus Timetables and Publicity
441
442
443
444

445
446
447
448
449

MIDLAND GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY (and Notts. & Derby Traction Co) timetable booklet.
Blue covers with small illustration of company coach on front. 120pp plus fold out map, dated April
1947. £10
UNITED COUNTIES bus timetable booklet. Green and black covers showing company half cab
single decker. 224pp plus fold out map, dated February 1944. £10
EAST KENT ROAD CAR COMPANY bus timetable booklet dated June 1957. Colour photo
illustrated covers showing bus by seafront. 164pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated September
1957 showing bus and castle. Covers poor on second item. (2) £10
SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY Somerset and Dorset area timetable booklet.
Coloured pictorial covers showing company coach over map of Cornwall, 148pp plus fold out map
(detached), dated June 1953. Wear to rear cover. Plus similar dated September 1952 (covers
poor with part of rear missing). (2) £10
STRATFORD BLUE MOTORS timetable booklet. 40pp, blue paperback covers with small portrait
of Shakespeare on front. Dated May 1958. Bound into later clothbound hardback covers with title
in gold on front. £10
BARTON TRANSPORT timetable booklet. Pictorial covers showing company coach, 247pp plus
fold out map, dated winter 1955 - 56. £10
MIDLAND RED guide book "Tours for Private Parties". Coloured pictorial covers showing picnic
scene, 142pp guide to tours. Circa 1930s. Covers dusty. £10
MIDLAND RED Birmingham area timetable booklet. Maroon and red covers, 584pp, no map,
dated February 1949. £10
MIDLAND RED Leamington Spa area timetable booklet. Maroon and red covers, 344pp plus fold
out map, dated February 1949. £10
25

450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457

CHELTENHAM DISTRICT TRACTION COMPANY timetable booklet of town services dated June
1964. 16pp. Plus similar dated September 1964. Rusty staples. Plus Bath Electric Tramways
fares booklet dated May 1959. (3) £10
NORTHERN GENERAL TRANSPORT COMPANY timetable booklet. Red paperback covers,
360pp plus fold out map. Dated June 1959. £10
GOSPORT AND FAREHAM OMNIBUS COMPANY Provincial Services timetable booklet.
Paperback covers with photo illustration of company single decker, 28pp dated January 1958.
Plus similar dated June 1958, September 1958 and June 1960. (4) £10
GEORGE EWER GREY-GREEN COACHES programme of coach services summer 1934. Green
and blue pictorial covers showing company coach. 40pp, rusty staples, spine taped, small loss to
cover. Plus LT Green Line Coach Guide dated No.1 1954. (2) £5
LGOC. Six double sided 12" x 8" timetable posters probably of the type as displayed at bus stops.
Routes 152, 436 & 436A, 415 & 438, 405 & 414, 164 & 164A, 156 & 157. Dated 1934 - 39. All with
corner holes to facilitate attachment. (6) £10
LGOC. Six double sided 12" x 8" timetable posters probably of the type as displayed at bus stops.
Routes 373 & 373A, 141, 138, 81C, 142, 141. Dated 1930 - 35. All with corner holes to facilitate
attachment. (6) £10
LGOC. Six double sided 12" x 8" timetable posters probably of the type as displayed at bus stops.
Routes G1, G1 & G5, G2, 138, 201C & 201D, 201 & 201A. Dated 1931 - 33. All with corner holes
to facilitate attachment. (6) £10
LGOC. Six double sided 12" x 8" timetable posters probably of the type as displayed at bus stops.
Routes 201, 200, 214, 209 & 209A, 216, 215 & 20. Dated 1934 - 39. All with corner holes to
facilitate attachment. (6) £10

Lots 458 - 476: London Transport Maps and Brochures
458

460

LONDON UNDERGROUND pocket map sized 16pp fold out leaflet "Country Excursions by Motor
Bus". Each page shows a coloured pictorial view of a country location in similar style to early
London Underground posters with service details shown below. Dated April 1915. £10
LONDON UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS guide to fares, location of stations and
major landmarks, theatres, etc. Green and red coloured illustrated paperback covers showing
Underground scenes. 64pp plus fold out map, circa 1900s. Covers very poor and partially
detached. £10
LONDON UNDERGROUND "Stingemore" type map. Yellow coloured covers, dated June 1927.

461

LPTB two fold, thin card, Beck type pocket map of the underground. Undated, print code 33-3636.

462
463

LONDON TRANSPORT District and Piccadilly Lines WTT No.84 dated June 1961. 221pp. £5
METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC RAILWAYS fold out type pocket map. Blue print, circa early 1900s.
A little worn, but OK. £10
LCC TRAMWAYS pocket map and guide dated December 1914. Front shows illustration of the
Horse Guards, Whitehall. Printed on green paper. £10
LCC TRAMS pocket map and guide dated May 1929. Front shows coloured illustration "The
Tower". Slight cover wear and foxing. £5
LONDON TRAMWAYS pocket map and guide dated 1927. £5
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map sized "Bus Route Guide" booklet dated
No.8 1930. 48pp. £5
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated winter 1933 - 34. £5
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated No.9 1925. £5
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated No.1 1931. £5
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket sized "Map of Some Motor-Bus Extensions of
the London Underground Railways". Dated September 1916. £10

459

464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471

£10
£10
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472
473
474
475

476

LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated July 1922. Fold tears,
some large. Fragile. £10
LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated July 1914. £10
Twelve LT local area road & rail timetables for Amersham, Chesham, Great Missenden and
district. Each 80+pp with coloured covers, issued between 1949 and 1956. All very well worn/
poor condition. (12) £10
Eight LT local area road & rail timetables for Watford, Pinner and district (3), Aylesbury and district
(1), Gerrards Cross and district (1), Uxbridge, Ruislip and district (1), Windsor, Slough and district
(2). Each 80+pp with coloured covers, issued between 1952 and 1956. All very well worn/poor
condition. Plus three Green Line Coach Guides from the 1950s. Two without covers. (11) £10
LONDON TRANSPORT London area public timetable booklet of buses, coaches, trolleybuses,
tramways and underground railways. Orange paperback covers with map on front, 216pp plus
fold out map. Dated August 1934. Covers and map very poor. £10

Lots 477 - 489: Bus E Plates
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489

703. White lettering on green, ex stop condition. £10
704. Cream lettering on green, ex stop condition. £10
16 16A MON - SAT. Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
36 MON - FRI PEAK HOURS. Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
36A MON - FRI PEAK HOURS. Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
39 MON - FRI OFF PEAK & SUNDAY. Black and red lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
45 MON - FRI PEAK HOURS SAT - SUN. Black and red lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
57A SUNDAY. Red lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
59 SUNDAY. Red lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
61 MON - FRI & SUNDAY. Black and red lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
94 MON - FRI RUSH HOURS. Black lettering on white, slightly faded lettering. £10
394. Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
484B. Black lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10

490

Combined Volume dated 1943. Blue clothbound hardback covers with title in silver on front. No
underlining, covers worn. £10
Combined Volume dated August 1950. 200+pp in blue clothbound covers complete with dust
jacket. No underlinings, tape repairs and restoration to dust jacket. £10
Combined Volume dated Winter 1953/54. Hardback, blue clothbound covers, no dust wrapper. No
underlinings. £10
Combined Volume dated September 1957. Laminated hardback covers show loco 31636. Good
unmarked condition. £10
Combined Volume dated November 1959. Laminated hardback covers show loco "Spitfire". No
underlinings, fading to covers. £5
Combined Volume dated November 1960. Laminated, hardback covers show D601. No
underlinings, small scuff to edge of covers. £10
Combined Volume dated June 1962. Laminated hardback covers show Blue Pullman. No
underlining, slight de-lamination. £10
Combined Volume dated November 1962. Laminated hardback covers show EMU. Good
unmarked condition. £10
Combined Volume dated March 1963. Laminated hardback covers show Silver Fox. No
underlining, covers bumped. £5
Combined Volume dated Summer 1966. Laminated hardback covers show loco 35008. Good
unmarked condition. £10

Lots 490 - 500: Ian Allan ABCs (plus Lots 561 - 568)
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
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500

Combined Volume dated February 1969. Laminated hardback covers show Western class loco.
No underlinings, spine and covers slightly faded. £5

Lots 501 - 560: Small Hardware Items

Security Notice

For security reasons, small items of railwayana and ephemera, labels,
postcards, photographs and negatives may only be viewed under the strict
supervision of the stewards on viewing day at Stoneleigh.
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530

An early GWR locomotive oil box cover, cast brass, 5"x4".
An armband, LNER FLAG-MAN, enamel, 4"x3".
A cashbag plate, BR, NORTH QUEENSFERRY, brass 3"x1¼".
A shed plate, 12A, Carlisle Kingmoor, the front repainted.
A whistle with chain and hook, GWR/P.WAY, 7005 on the side.
A teaspoon, LB&SCR, Ouest, from a Cross Channel steamer.
A tender plate, 9768, cast brass, 3"x1¾", the front repainted.
SR shunting bell codes, Ashbury, 1932. (Near Okehampton), 6"x6¾".
A Great Eastern Railway horse brass, engraved, 2¼" diameter, with rear fixings.
A South African Railway tenderplate, 3746, MY1. Cast brass, 7¼"x4¼", cleaned but unpainted.
A South African Railways tender plate, 1216, 8D. Cast brass, 6"x4", the front repainted.
An armband, GWR, LOOK-OUT. Enamel, 4 ¼"x3".
A LNWR whistle with chain and hook, the side marked with company initials.
A cash bag with brass plate, BR, GEDNEY, ex M&GN route.
A pair of cigar boxes used at the LMS centenary banquet for the London and Birmingham Railway.
Cardboard, length 7¼", one marked. (2)
A Pullman brass key tag, DAISY, LAVATORY EMERGENCY KEY, + Electric Cars, Thermo & Fuse
Cupboard, with keys. (2)
A rail cross section engraved, GWR N Div'n No.86a 80lbs per yard, March 1861, T.E. March.
Polished steel, height 5½".
A Southern Railway Marine Dept silver plated menu holder by Elkington, height 2".
A Southern Railway domed horse brass on its leather mount, 2½" diameter.
A LNWR signal lever description plate, NASH MILL UP SLOW (near Hemel Hempstead), cast
iron, 5½"x3¾", original condition.
An armband, L.B.S.C. LOOK-OUT, enamel, 4¼"x3", a few surface marks.
A Signal instrument plate, NEWTONMORE, from the HR main line. Engraved brass, 2¼"x¼".
A pair of LMS silver plated cake tongs by Walker and Hall, length 8".
A BR(S) or SR document pouch plate, STATION MASTER, TAVISTOCK NORTH/ ACCOUNTS
SOUTHAMPTON TERMINUS. Brass, 4¼"x4¼".
A LMS Hotels oyster fork by Elkington, length 4¾".
A diesel works plate from a class 17, CLAYTON, EQUIPMENT LTD. HATTON, DERBY, Ex D8577.
Cast aluminium, 10"x6¼", top left corner loss and scoring, front repainted.
A pair of BR Lion, Wheel and Crown gold plated cuff links in presentation box given to senior staff
prior to privatisation. Together with a matching silk tie. (2)
An armband, S.E & C.R. LOOK OUT. Enamel, 4½"x3¼".
A shed plate, 52J, South Gosforth, ex loco condition.
A milk churn plate, WILTS UNITED DAIRIES, PADDINGTON, stamped brass, 7¼"x3".
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531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560

A cabside, 1, ex Cannock and Rugeley Colliery, MARQUIS, built Lilleshall, an 0-6-OST, built 1867.
Cast brass, 11"x11", the front repainted.
An armband, LSWR, Holder Authorised to be on railway. Enamel, 4¼"x3".
A cashbag with brass plate, BR, RYBURGH AND FAKENHAM.
A shed plate, 71A, Eastleigh, the front repainted, the Eastleigh triangle cast on the back.
A London and Greenwich Railway pass ticket showing the coat of arms. Copper/brass? 1"
diameter.
A LMS silver plated menu holder by Walker and Hall, height 2½".
A cabside numberplate, 5, ex Cannock and Rugeley Colliery BEAUDESERT, a Fox Walker 0-6OT, No 266/1875. Cast brass, 11"x11", the front repainted.
A Metropolitan Railway small horse brass, engraved lettering, 1¾"x1½", with rear spikes.
A single line staff and ticket box description plate, ST ALBANS LNW TO HATFIELD. Cast metal,
8"x3", original condition.
A group of ivorine shelf plates, Wantage Road, Steventon, Kintbury, Lockinge etc. (6)
A shedplate, 83D, Laira, repainted.
A Caledonian Railway arm band, LOOK-OUT, C.R. enamel, 4"x3", chipping to left edge.
A cabside numberplate, 8, ex Cannock and Rugeley Colliery, HARRISION, an0-6-OT, built
Yorkshire 185/1872. Cast brass, 11¾"x9¾", ex loco.
An armband, LOOK-OUT, G.E.R, enamel, 3"x4½".
A Lynton and Barnstaple Railway opening medallion, 11th May 1898, base metal, 1½" diameter,
some edge wear.
A shed plate, 50B, Hull Dairycoates, the front repainted.
A GWR three way carriage key for different size locks, the centre stamped with company initials.
A pair of Midland Railway signal lever plates, Goods and Passenger home from BEDFORD,
engraved brass, 4"x5", polished. (2)
A LMS Hotels silver plated egg cup by Mapin and Webb, height 3½".
A Southern Railway pocket watch by Roamer, the back engraved SR, 4344, running.
Artwork for a BR household removals service advertisement, showing container, packing, travel
and a new home, framed 21"x21".
An enamel armband, S.R. LOOK-OUT, Enamel, 4¼"x3".
A Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway carthorse hameplate on its leather boss with straps and
buckles, overall length 15¾", the plate 5¾".
A cash bag plate, LMS ACHANALT, LMS 76, ex Kyle line. Brass on leather boss, 3½"x1½".
A South Eastern Railway clock key marked with SER monogram and stamped 13.
A Metropolitan Railway horse brass, 2½" diameter, engraved characters, with rear fixing.
A shedplate, 51A, Darlington, ex loco condition.
A Class 52 bogie plate, 1000/113 ex D1056 Western Sultan. Framed with photo, can be removed
for posting.
A shed plate, 65A, Eastfield, cleaned but unpainted, the pattern details visible on the back.
A cab works plate, Hawker Siddley, Brush, from a class 60 diesel. Engraved steel, 4¾"x3".

Lots 561 - 568: Ian Allan ABCs (continued from Lots 490 - 500)
561
562
563

Combined Volume dated December 1967. Laminated hardback covers show Western class loco.
No underlinings, slight cover wear. £10
Locoshed booklets dated March 1953, January 1955, March 1956, June 1963. No underlining,
minor wear to some. (4) £10
BR(M) locos dated April 1950, winter 1957/58 (plus another underlined), May 1960, May 1961. No
underlining except where stated, minor wear to some. (5) £10
29

564
565
566
567
568

BR(W) locos dated July 1950, September 1957 (both underlined), May 1960, BR(W & S) May
1961. Minor wear to some. (4) £5
LNER locos dated November 1943, August 1944, June 1945, December 1945, 1948. No
underlining, minor wear to some. (5) £10
BR(E) locos dated July 1953 and October 1952 (both underlined), LNER locos 1948, BR(E, NE &
ScR) January 1951, May 1962 (no underlining). Minor wear to some. (5) £10
LNER locos November 1943, GWR locos October 1943, Locoshed book June 1957. No
underlining, rusty staples on last item. Plus marked examples LMS locos June 1943, SR Electrics
December 1943, SR locos October 1943, GWR locos October 1943. (7) £10
British Bus Fleet booklets. East Midlands area June 1960, South Central July 1963, Glasgow
Corporation December 1963, Midland Red May 1962, Yorkshire Municipal July 1957, Yorkshire
(May 1962), London Transport (October 1960). Underlining and wear to all. (7) £5

Lots 569 - 579: Badges
569

577

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE RAILWAY enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. Red, white
and blue enamel, 1" diameter with company name in full surrounding royal crown. £10
GNR oval shaped cloth badge. 3" x 2" showing company initials and laurel leaves. £10
EASTERN NATIONAL uniform badge. Green enamel on gilt in a 'target' type shape showing
company name. 2½" x 1". Small areas of enamel loss. £10
CHROME cap badge "Conductor" showing name in script style lettering. Believed ex Aberdeen
Corporation. £5
MAIDSTONE & DISTRICT MOTOR SERVICES LTD gilt and enamel uniform cap badge. 2½" x 1"
showing company name against green enamel background. Earlier design with letters protruding
outside border. Rear lug re-attached, small area of loss to enamel. £10
MAIDSTONE & DISTRICT MOTOR SERVICES LTD gilt and enamel uniform cap badge. 2½" x 1"
showing company name against green enamel background. Rear lug re-attached. £10
MAIDSTONE & DISTRICT MOTOR SERVICES LTD gilt and enamel uniform cap badge
"Conductor". 2½" x 1" showing company name against green enamel background with "Conductor"
in blue enamel scroll at top. £10
WESTERN NATIONAL chrome cap badge showing company name in capitals. Good used
condition. £5
LONDON COUNTRY GREEN LINE uniform cap badge. Blue enamel on chrome, 3" x ¾", VGC.

578
579

LONDON COUNTRY uniform cap badge. Blue enamel on chrome, 3" x ¾", VGC. £5
METRO BRADFORD uniform cap badge. Green enamel on chrome, 3" x 1", VGC. £5

580

WORCESTER JOINT STATION 18mm brass uniform button showing company initials in script
form. Froggatt 48/5. £10
EAST COAST ROUTE 24mm brass button showing coat of arms. Plus two similar 16mm
examples. Froggatt 49/1. (3) £10
CHARD JOINT STATION brass uniform button showing company initials. 22mm diameter.
Froggatt 47/13. £10
METROPOLITAN RAILWAY 16mm brass button showing coat of arms (Froggatt 38/6). Marked at
edge. £10
GNR Inspector gilt 24mm button (3/16). Plus 16mm brass general issue (3/15) and GN&GE
18mm brass (5/2). (3) £10
GCR Marine Department gilt 22mm button showing anchor and flag (Froggatt 3/12). Plus similar
16mm example. (2) £10
Three 16mm buttons from LBSCR (28/8), LSWR (28/2), IOM Railway (50/6). (3) £10

570
571
572
573
574
575
576

£5

Lots 580 - 591: Buttons
581
582
583
584
585
586
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587
588
589
590

SCOTTISH RAILWAYS. Caledonian Railway 24mm nickel button (19/9), GNSR 18mm gilt (5/3),
Highland Railway 16mm and 24mm brass (20/12). (4) £10
TAFF VALE RAILWAY 24mm brass uniform button showing locomotive design. Froggatt 23/14.
Plus similar in nickel. Also Cambrian Railway 16 & 24mm examples (23/6). (4) £10
Ten GWR Senior Staff buttons. 24mm size with laurel leaf and royal crown design. (10) £10
GWR 24mm senior staff gilt uniform button showing company initials, laurel leaves and Queen's
crown. Froggatt 26/2. Plus similar King' crown example (27/7) and chinstrap button (26/16). (3)
£10

591

LEEDS CITY TRAMWAYS 23mm brass button showing coat of arms. Plus 24mm chrome button
showing horseshoe and wheel. Ex Dewsbury Corporation Tramways. (2) £5

592

BRASS, smaller sized carriage key. Ornate design with indented triangular end piece. Stamped
"D&K" on handle. Makers name or Dublin & Kingstown? Good used condition. £10
Three BR office type rubber stamps. "British Railways Honeybourne", "British Railways Board",
"Mytholmroyd NE Region". All used ex office condition. (3) £10
Three BR office type rubber stamps. "Ash", "per pro The Railway Executive Southern Region",
"District Traffic Superintendent's Office Woking". All used ex office condition. (3) £10
This lot has been withdrawn from the auction.

Lots 592 - 595: Office and General Equipment
593
594
595

Lots 596 - 620: Tickets
596
597
598
599
600
601

MIDLAND RAILWAY third class season ticket for use between Clifton Down and Fishponds.
Clothbound card covers with coat of arms on front. Issued 1922. £10
NBR paper type third class free pass for a single journey. Used 1906. Plus NBR paper ticket for
carted luggage from Bothwell. Used 1886. (2) £10
YORK AND NORTH MIDLAND RAILWAY unused paper ticket for a journey from Church Fenton.
Printed on blue paper, dated 18xx, counterfoil attached. £10
SL&NCR first class free pass. Leather covers with title in garter in gold on front. Issued to James
Cowie of the MR-NCC and dated 1921. £10
SL&NCR first class free pass. Oval shaped, leather covers with title in gold on front. Dated 1913.
Plus two further similar passes in different styles dated 1926 and 1930. (3) £10
WATERFORD AND LIMERICK RAILWAY Locomotive Department first class free ticket for one
journey. Printed on pink paper, unused, dated 189x. Plus CDRJC monthly ticket dated 1959. (2)
£10

602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613

GWR INSTITUTION SWINDON 3d roll type ticket "Lending Library - Received Fine for Detention
of Book". £10
Shoe box of various types including an album of Irish unused. £10
ALBUM of railway and bus tickets. Pre nat, Irish, preserved, London Transport, etc. £10
LBSCR large sized 4pp notice "Periodical Free Passes". Includes ten pasted on specimen tickets
of the new issues. Dated 1886. £10
LNER admission ticket for the exhibition of Flying Scotsman, The Coronation, etc at Waverley
station on 26th March 1939. 4" x 3" on yellow coloured card. £10
GWR. Small quantity of whole Edmondson tickets. Unissued and with audit clips. £10
Shoe box BR, GWR & paper + MR luggage labels. £10
Small quantity of mostly BR tickets. Whole Edmondson type and a few AA platforms. (Qty) £10
Carton of Pre Nat & BR whole, halves, paper etc. £10
GWR, SR & other Pre Nat/BR platform tickets, quantity. £10
BR(NE), LNER, NER Nidd Valley. £10
Small collection of BR(N) issued, whole and halves. £10
31

614
615
616
617
618
619
620

A substantial quantity of BR(S), SR and other tickets, many closed lines included. £10
A substantial quantity of BR(S), SR and other tickets, many closed lines included. £10
BR(S), SR & Pre Nat platform tickets & others, good variety. £10
QUANTITY of mostly punch type bus tickets from various operators including London Transport.
Plus a small number of rail tickets including a few GWR. £10
Preserved lines, Bluebell quantity + other lines. £10
BR souvenir rail ticket from Cornwall to London for the royal wedding July 1928. Plus four half
Edmondson tickets from Emperor Ferdinand's Northern Railway (issued 1910s) and four half
Edmondson tickets from the Imperial and Royal State Railways (issued 1900s - 1910s). £5
LONDON TRANSPORT Royal Wedding Warrant dated July 1981. Plus approx 150 Japanese
APTIS style travel cards mostly for Tokyo and Osaka. All with coloured designs on front. £10

Lots 621 - 627: Luggage Labels

Luggage labels type codes, where quoted, are taken from the Railway Print Society publication "PreGrouping Luggage Labels" which we gratefully acknowledge.
621
622
623
624
625
626
627

APPROX 50 luggage labels including two West Country Railway examples plus GWR, GCR,
LBSCR, LSWR, GS&WR, C&LR, CB&SCR, etc. (50) £10
APPROX 75 luggage labels from Southern Railway subsidiary companies including LBSCR,
LC&DR, LSWR, SER/SECR. Occasional duplication. (Qty) £10
APPROX 180 mostly post grouping labels including luggage, parcels and tie on types. Includes a
few Midland Railway luggage labels. (Qty) £10
GWR. Quantity of labels, mostly luggage type with many G77 noted. Duplication, heavy in parts.
(Qty) £10
Small quantity of luggage labels including LBSCR, LSWR and BR. (Qty) £10
IRELAND. Large quantity of Irish railway luggage labels with examples from GNR(I), GS&WR,
SL&NCR, CIE, etc. Duplication, heavy in parts. (Qty) £10
Variety of companies Pre Nat & Pre Group. £10

Lots 628 - 634: Parcel and Letter Stamps
628
629
630
631
632
633
634

HIGHLAND & DINGWALL AND SKYE RAILWAYS joint parcels label. 4d on salmon coloured
paper. Unused, hinge mark on rear, small nick to top edge. £10
HIGHLAND & DINGWALL AND SKYE RAILWAYS joint parcel stamp. 8d on orange coloured
paper. Unused, hinge mark on rear. £10
HIGHLAND, SUTHERLAND, DUKE OF SUTHERLAND AND SUTHERLAND AND CAITHNESS
RAILWAYS joint 4½d parcel stamp. Unused, hinge mark on rear. £10
LYNTON AND BARNSTAPLE RAILWAY 2d letter stamp on blue paper. Hinge mark and small
paper remnant on rear. Unused. £10
LYNTON AND BARNSTAPLE RAILWAY 1d newspaper stamp. Lilac print. Unused, hinge mark on
rear. £10
STAMPS. Small collection of parcels and newspaper stamps including examples from GNR,
M&GN, NER, LSWR, etc. All used. £10
GWR coil type Prepaid Parcel Stamp labels, a collection from 1d to £5, stations include Bittaford
Plat, Camerton, Monkton Combe, Carn Brea, Oxford Rewley Road, Torrington, Tinter for
Brockwier, Highbridge Burnham RO, a few Newspaper stamps included. (137) £10

Lots 635 - 664: Postcards

Reference numbers quoted for railway official postcards are from "The Official Railway Postcard Book"
by John Alsop which we gratefully acknowledge.
635

GNR official card "Skegness" (GN046B) showing coloured panoramic view of coast and with
advert "4 Hours at the seaside" with timetable from Lincoln on back. Not postally used. £10
32

636
637
638
639
640
641

GNR official card "Cromer - Sheringham" (GN045A) showing coloured panoramic view of coast
and with advert "Where to go for the holidays" on back. Postally used. £10
COMMERCIAL CARD published in the Frith's Series "Lynton & Barnstaple Railway" showing
sepia colour view of train on embankment. Not postally used. Plus modern reprint of Peacock
Series postcard. (2) £10
GWR registration office correspondence card "Tregenna Castle Hotel" (GW440-2), showing
drawing of hotel exterior. Postally used 1938. £10
LNER official card "Felix Hotel, Felixstowe" (LNE003). Small blue picture on each side of the card,
front showing "The Seaward Front" the back shows "In the Grounds". Postally used. £10
LNER official card "Sandringham Hotel, Hunstanton - Vestibule Trains with Breakfast, Luncheon
and Dining Cars" (LNE002) showing colour view of exterior of hotel. Postally used 1928. £10
GLASGOW & SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY official card showing coloured view of all four
company hotels with advert for Station Hotel, Turnberry on back (GSW043C). Not postally used.
£10

642
643
644
645
646
647
648

COMMERCIAL CARD "Tarbet Hotel Loch Lomond" showing poster style coloured view. No
publisher mentioned, not postally used. £10
LNER official card "North British Station Hotel, Edinburgh" (LNE009) showing colour view of
exterior of hotel. Not postally used. £10
COMMERCIAL CARD "Victoria Station (GC & GN) Nottingham" showing B&W exterior view. No
publisher mentioned, postally used 1903. £10
EAST COAST ROUTE official card "England and Scotland - East Coast Express Route" (EC001).
Postally used 1907. £10
Four COMMERCIAL CARDS showing coloured views of Rhayader including platform view of
station, King & Queen inspecting Craig Goch Dam, First Dam Elan Valley Waterworks, Caban
Coch Dam. Not postally used. (4) £10
GNR early intermediate size official card "Peterborough Cathedral" (GN176). Blue frame, postally
used 1900. Large crease. Plus similar "Town Hall, Leeds" (not listed). Not used, back damage
where removed from album, small loss top l/h corner. (2) £10
FURNESS RAILWAY full set of series 16 photographic cards showing interior views of Furness
Abbey Hotel (FR116 - 21) complete with envelope. Not postally used. Some wear to envelope.
£50

649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658

COMMERCIAL CARD "Birmingham Queen's Hotel - near Shakespeare's Country" with small
sepia vignette of hotel exterior on front. Postally used, stamp removed. £10
NSR set 1 B&W cards "Rudyard Lake" (NS005 man on wall by lake), "Near Rudyard Lake"
(NS001). Not postally used. (2) £10
GCR official real photo card "Wortley Village" (GC638). Postally used 1907. £14
GCR official cards "Gunpowder Plot Conspiracy House Dunchurch" (GC002), "Hawarden Castle,
Hawarden" (Panel Greeting Card GC001-4), "Roche Abbey" (Panel Greeting Card GC009-4).
Last two postally used. (3) £14
LBSCR. Approx 63 commercial postcards showing views of LBSCR locos. Colour and B&W.
Condition varies. (63) £10
GNR. Approx 82 commercial postcards showing views of GNR locos. Colour and B&W. Condition
varies. (82) £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY. Approx 87 commercial postcards showing views of MR locos. Colour and
B&W. Condition varies. (87) £10
APPROX 30 Midland Railway colour official postcards, many showing historic houses. Condition
varies. (30) £10
LNWR. Approx 106 commercial postcards showing views of LNWR locos. Colour and B&W.
Condition varies. (106) £10
APPROX 50 colour and B&W LNWR official postcards, many showing scenic views. Condition
varies. (50) £10
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659
660
661
662
663
664

APPROX 50 colour and B&W LNWR official postcards, many showing scenic views. Condition
varies. (50) £10
GWR. Approx 184 commercial postcards showing views of GWR locos. Colour and B&W.
Condition varies. (184) £10
STATIONS. Approx 40 commercial postcards showing views of stations, infrastructure, etc.
Colour and B&W. Condition varies. (40) £10
STATIONS. Approx 40 commercial postcards showing views of stations, infrastructure, etc.
Colour and B&W. Condition varies. (40) £10
STATIONS. Approx 40 commercial postcards showing views of stations, infrastructure, etc.
Colour and B&W. Condition varies. (40) £10
STATIONS. Approx 40 commercial postcards showing views of stations, infrastructure, etc.
Colour and B&W. Condition varies. (40) £10

Lots 665 - 717: Photographs
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682

STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations circa 1920s - 1960s.
Varying quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER stations and signalboxes
in England circa 1940s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations and signalboxes in Scotland
circa 1940s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER stations and signalboxes
in England circa 1940s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations and signalboxes in Scotland
circa 1940s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing BR(S) area stations and signalboxes
circa 1920s - 1950s. Varying quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations circa 1920s - 1960s.
Varying quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 179 B&W postcard sized photos showing station and infrastructure views
circa 1920s - 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10
STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS stations and signalboxes in
England circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
DEPOTS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing loco depots. Various locations
including Scotland. Circa 1920s - 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex MR locos in MR, LMS
and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
MIDLAND RAILWAY. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing MR 4-4-0 tender locos in
MR, LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
GER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GER locos in GER, LNER and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
SOMERSET & DORSET. Approx 80 B&W postcard sized photos showing loco and station views
on the S&D from pre - grouping to BR. Varying quality. (80) £10
LSWR. Approx 114 B&W postcard sized photos showing LSWR locos in pre grouping, SR and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (114) £10
LBSCR. Approx 73 B&W postcard sized photos showing LBSCR locos in pre grouping, SR and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (73) £10
PRE GROUPING. Approx 62 postcard sized B&W photos showing 24 Furness Railway and 38
NER locos in pre grouping livery. Varying quality. Plus 14 modern coloured postcards showing pre
grouping liveries. (76) £10
GWR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR named 4-6-0 locos in GWR and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
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683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707

GWR. Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR carriages in GWR and BR livery.
Varying quality. (90) £10
GWR. Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR absorbed locos in GWR and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (90) £10
SR. Approx 158 B&W postcard sized photos showing SR locos in SR and BR livery. Reasonable
quality. (158) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS 4F class locos in LMS and BR livery.
Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex Caledonian Railway 4-4-0 locos in LMS
and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS Royal Scot locos in LMS and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS Jubilee and Black 5 class locos in
LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS Coronation and Princess Royal locos
in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS locos in BR livery. Reasonable
quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A3 class locos in LNER and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER B12/D16 class locos in LNER and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER K2 class locos in LNER and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NB J35/36 class locos in LNER and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NBR D30/34 class locos in LNER and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER V1/L1 class locos in LNER and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A1 class locos in BR livery.
Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER K1/K3 class locos in LNER and
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A4 class locos in LNER and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER Pacific locos in LNER and BR
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
LNER. Approx 72 postcard sized B&W photos showing LNER locos in LNER and BR livery.
Quality varies. (72) £10
BR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing BR(S) departmental stock. Reasonable
quality. (100) £10
DIESELS. 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing first generation diesel locos circa 1960s early 70s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
DIESELS. 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing first generation diesel locos circa 1960s early 70s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
DIESELS & ELECTRICS. 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing diesel and electric locos circa
1960s - 80s. Many Woodhead electrics noted. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
BUSES. Approx 100 4½" x 3½" B&W photos showing Southdown buses circa late 1970s - 90s.
Varying quality, some a little dark. (100) £10
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708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717

ALBUM containing approx 60 4" x 3" B&W photos of stations, signalboxes, signals etc in southern
and south western locations including one L&BR. Several ex LSWR locations in Devon noted.
Taken in the 1920s. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 60 4" x 3" B&W photos of LBSCR signalboxes, signals and crossings
taken in the early 1920s. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 75 larger sized B&W photos showing NBR locos mostly in NBR livery.
Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 250 postcard sized colour and B&W photos showing LNER locos in
LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 100 postcard sized colour and B&W photos showing LNER locos in
LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 250 postcard sized colour and B&W photos showing LNER locos in
LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 200 postcard sized B&W photos showing ex NBR type 41 - 45 type
locos in NBR, LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 58 postcard sized B&W photos showing NBR wagons. Reasonable
quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 180 postcard sized B&W photos showing ex NBR type 27 - 38 locos in
NBR and LNER livery. Varying quality. £10
ALBUM containing approx 190 postcard sized B&W photos showing ex NBR type 48 - 51 type
locos in NBR, LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

Lots 718 - 745: Photographic Slides
718
719
720
721
722
723
724

APPROX 66 35mm colour slides showing ex LMS loco views circa early - mid 1960s. Appear
reasonable quality. (66) £10
APPROX 48 35mm colour slides showing ex GWR loco views circa early - mid 1960s. Appear
reasonable quality. (48) £10
APPROX 59 35mm colour slides showing ex LNER and NER steam loco views on BR(NE) circa
early 1960s. Appear reasonable quality. (59) £10
APPROX 34 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in the early 1960s. Most identified,
quality varies. (34) £10
APPROX 56 35mm colour slides showing views on the Halesowen branch circa 1966 - 67. Appear
reasonable quality. (56) £10
APPROX 39 35mm colour slides showing station, signalbox and infrastructure views on the GC
main line between Nottingham and Rugby in the 1960s including after closure and Nottingham
Victoria redevelopment. Most identified, reasonable quality. (39) £10
APPROX 36 35mm colour slides showing diesel and electric loco views circa early 1960s - late
1970s including Falcon at Paddington and Gas Turbine loco. Most identified, quality varies. (36)
£10

725
726

APPROX 60 35mm colour slides showing diesel and steam views in southern and north west
England circa mid 1960s. Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 120 35mm colour slides showing diesel loco and DMU views circa late 1970s - 1980s.
Many Western Region views with class 50 and a few Westerns noted. Reasonable quality. (120)
£10

727
728

APPROX 135 35mm colour slides showing BR diesel loco and DMU views circa mid - late 1960s.
Appear reasonable quality. (135) £10
APPROX 30 35mm colour slides showing industrial railway views mostly at NCB locations
including South Kirkby, Lowca, Bickershaw, Woolley, Cadley Hill, etc. Circa early 1970s. Appear
reasonable quality. (30) £10
36

729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745

APPROX 40 35mm colour slides showing industrial railway views mostly at NCB and other
locations including Stanton, Kilnhurst, Mountain Ash, Pontardulais, Desford, etc. Circa early
1970s. Appear reasonable quality. (40) £10
APPROX 45 35mm colour slides showing industrial railway views, locations including
Wellingborough Ironstone, Nechells, Beckton, Llanelli, Bass Burton, etc. Circa early 1970s.
Appear reasonable quality. (45) £10
APPROX 38 35mm colour slides showing Irish railway steam and diesel loco views circa 1960s.
Reasonable quality, some appear to be a little dark. (38) £10
SPAIN. Approx 108 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Spain in 1963. Most
identified, reasonable quality. (108) £10
FRANCE. Approx 65 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in north east France in 1967.
Not identified, reasonable quality. (65) £10
BELGIUM & FRANCE. Approx 50 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Belgium and
northern France in 1963. Not identified, reasonable quality. (50) £10
EUROPE. Approx 60 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Spain and West Germany
in the mid 1960s. Some identified, reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 171 35mm colour slides showing European steam loco views circa 1960s & 70s. Appear
reasonable quality. (171) £10
APPROX 300 35mm colour slides showing steam roller views circa early - mid 1960. Some
working views and many at rallies. Some identified, reasonable quality. (300) £10
Bus slides, 1970s 80s, appear reasonable quality. (100)
Bus slides, 1970s, 80s, appear reasonable quality. (100)
Bus slides, 1970s, 80s, appear reasonable quality. (100)
Bus slides, 1970s, 80s, appear reasonable quality. (100)
Bus slides, 1970s, 80s, appear reasonable quality. (100)
South African Railway steam.
South African Railways steam.
South African Railway steam.

Lots 746 - 787: Photographic Negatives
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754

APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex GWR steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex GWR steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 80 larger format B&W negatives showing ex GWR steam loco views in the early - mid
1960s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (80) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LMS steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LMS steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 85 larger format B&W negatives showing mostly ex LMS and BR Standard steam loco
views in the mid 1960s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable
quality. (85) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LNER steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LNER steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex SR steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
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756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772

APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing ex SR steam loco views at various locations
circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex SR steam loco views in the mid 1960s. All
filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (75) £10
APPROX 80 larger format B&W negatives showing BR steam loco views in the 1960s. Various
locations, not identified. Appear reasonable quality. (80) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing BR Standard class loco views at various
locations circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views on the Somerset & Dorset
and at Wimbourne, Broadstone and Bournemouth circa mid 1950s - early 1960s. All identified.
Appear reasonable quality. (75) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views in Scotland circa mid 1950s
- early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 70 larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views in Wales circa mid 1950s early 1960s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (70) £10
APPROX 55 35mm B&W negatives showing BR steam loco views at depots in NW England, all
taken on 6th April 1968. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable
quality. (55) £10
APPROX 150 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex LNWR passenger coaches and
vans plus a few locos, etc in the 1950s. Not captioned, reasonable quality. (150) £10
APPROX 80 various size B&W negatives showing BR(S) steam loco views in the 1950s and 60s.
Appear reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and some marked with details. (80) £20
APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All
identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality. (50) £10
APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All
identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality. (50) £10
APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All
identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality. (50) £10
APPROX 60 larger format B&W negatives showing BR diesel loco and DMU views circa early
1960s - early 1980s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 170 35mm B&W negatives showing views at Littleton Colliery just before and just after
closure in 1993. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality.
(170) £10
APPROX 55 35mm and larger B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at Littleton Colliery
circa 1960s and 70s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable
quality. (55) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at CEGB Castle Donnington
circa late 1960s - 1980s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable
quality. (60) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB Cadley Hill Colliery in
the 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (60)
£10

773

774

APPROX 70 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at various location including
CEGB Stourport, Gedling Colliery, Spondon, Boots Beeston, Bentinck Colliery, etc circa late
1960s - 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality.
(70) £10
APPROX 50 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB Prince of Wales
Pontefract, Peckfield and Fryston circa 1970s. All filed in separate packets an marked with details.
Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
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775
776

777
778
779
780

APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB Wheldale,
Glasshoughton, Beckton Hall, South Kirkby, etc circa early 1970s. All filed in separate packets
and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB Gresford, Bersham,
Bickershaw, Astley Green, CEGB Hartshead, Trafford Park, Manchester Ship Canal, etc circa late
1960s - 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality.
(60) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at various locations mostly
in NW England circa early 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear
reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 130 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views mostly at NCB Waterside
Washery circa early 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear
reasonable quality. (130) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB locations at Cairnhill,
Barony, Mauchline, Cardowan, Bedlay, plus a few at Shell Ardrossan. Circa early 1970s. All filed
in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
APPROX 60 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at NCB Polkemmet Colliery in
the 1970s. All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (60)
£10

781
782
783
784
785
786
787

APPROX 110 35mm B&W negatives showing industrial loco views at Scottish locations including
Granton, Kinniel, Dysart, Dollar, Comrie, Kirkaldy, Burntisland, etc circa 1970s. All filed in separate
packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (110) £10
APPROX 100 35mm B&W negatives showing London Transport bus views in the mid 1980s. All
filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (100) £10
APPROX 100 35mm B&W negatives showing London Transport bus views in the mid 1980s. All
filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (100) £10
APPROX 80 35mm B&W negatives showing London Transport bus views late 1970s - mid 1980s.
All filed in separate packets and marked with details. Appear reasonable quality. (100) £10
AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 40 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African industrial
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (40) £75
AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £75
AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £10

Lots 788 - 810: Carriage Prints (not framed)

Series and issuing dates are taken from the book "Landscapes Under the Luggage Rack" by Greg
Norden which we gratefully acknowledge.
788
789
790
791
792
793
794

CLC mounted photographic type carriage print "St.Georges' Hall Liverpool - Liverpool Central
Station" showing street view. Mount very worn, foxing to photo. £10
CLC mounted photographic type carriage print "City Walls and River Dee, Chester - Chester
Northgate Station". Mount worn. £10
CLC mounted photographic type carriage print "Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool - Liverpool Central
Station" showing street view. Mount very worn, some marking to photo. £10
CLC mounted photographic type carriage print "Llandudno Bay via Liverpool Central Station"
showing view of bay. Mount very worn. £10
CLC mounted photographic type carriage print "Church Street Liverpool - Liverpool Central
Station" showing street view. Mount very worn and with some loss. £10
Loch Katrine and Ben Venue, Perthshire by Jack Merriott. (LNER series). Slight creasing to
edges. £10
London, Tower Bridge by John L. Baker (LNER series). £10
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795
796
797
798
799
800
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810

Ben Loyal, Sutherland by W Douglas Macleod (ScR series). Small edge tear at top. £10
The Three Sisters, Glencoe, Argyll by Frank Sherwin (ScR series). £10
London, The River Thames at Putney by A.J. Wilson (LNER series). Faded where previously in a
frame. £10
Roman Camp, Corstopitum, Northumberland by Jack Merriott (LNER series). £10
Sandsend, Nr Whitby, Yorkshire by Jack Merriott (LNER series). £10
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire by Claude Buckle (WR series). £10
Priory Gatehouse, Worksop, Nottinghamshire by Kenneth Steel (LNER series). £10
Gorleston on Sea, Norfolk by Donald Blake (LNER series). £10
Gourock and Dunoon Car Ferry, Firth of Clyde by Alasdair Macfarlane (ScR series). £10
Cromer, Norfolk by FW Baldwin (LNER series). £10
King Edward Bridge Newcastle-Upon-Tyne by Kenneth Steel (LNER series). £10
Beccles, Suffolk by F.W. Baldwin (LNER series). £10
GWR Restaurant Car notice. 18" x 4", gold and black print detailing conditions and prices. Print
date 1912. A little creased but OK. £10
LNER carriage print type information poster "Air Raid Precautions". Red and blue print detailing
what to do during an air raid and during the blackout. Large tears, very worn/poor. £10
LMS card carriage print type route diagram showing Tilbury & Southend lines. Dated 1935.
Grubby and worn. £10
LONDON UNDERGROUND line diagram type map of the "Bakerloo Line" as displayed inside
carriages. 48" x 6" dated 1982. Plus similar undated example for the District Line. (2) £5

Lots 811 - 881: Posters

(d/r = double royal, 25"x40", q/r = quad royal, 50"x40")
811

CUNEO q/r coloured pictorial poster showing view of Merchant Navy locos at Clapham Junction.

812

BR(M) q/r coloured pictorial poster "Isle of Man" showing view of Port St.Mary by Peter Collins.
Dated 1964. Folded, large tears, poor. £10
BTC q/r poster "British Railways Locomotives" with artwork by Wolstenholme showing most of the
standard classes and electric and diesel locos of the time (mid 1950s). Folded, edge tears and
creasing. £10
DAVID MACBRAYNE LTD d/r coloured map poster "Clan Lands of Scotland - See the Western
Highlands and Islands by MacBrayne's Services". Shows map of the clans of Scotland with rail
and steamer services. Circa 1950s. Folded, pin holes and tape marks to corners. £10
LMS & LNER q/r coloured pictorial poster "The Highland Games" showing illustration of piper and
highland dancers by Christopher Clark. Circa 1930s. Laid on linen, creased and with faults. £10
BR(S) d/r coloured pictorial poster "Bournemouth - the all seasons resort" showing urn design by
Lander. Dated 1959. Folded, some wear. £10
BR(W) d/r letterpress poster announcing the "New Named Train - The Royal Duchy". Blue and
maroon print showing timetable between Paddington and Penzance. Undated. £10
BR(W) d/r letterpress poster advertising "Autumn Holidays on the Cambrian Coast Specially
Reduced Fares". Red and blue print listing fares from North Wales stations. Circa late 1950s.
Folded. £10
REGIONAL RAILWAYS d/r coloured photographic poster "Your Route Out of the Routine" showing
view of DMU on Arten Gill viaduct. Undated, edge wear and scuffs on rear. £10
TRAVELLERS FARE d/r poster listing special excursions to commemorate 100 years of catering
1879 - 1979. Red and black print. Folded. £20
BR(W) d/r coloured pictorial poster "Golden Holiday Trains" advertising services to Torbay with
photo illustration of Western class loco. Circa late 1960s. Folded. £10
BTC d/r system map of Britain and Ireland. Coloured design, dated 1960. Folded. £10

813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822

£10
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823
824
825
826
827

828
829
830
831

832
833
834
835
836
837
838

839

BR(R) d/r regional map. Coloured design, dated 1958. Folded. £10
BR(S) d/r photographic poster "Portsmouth and Southsea. Go by Train" showing John Dixon
colour photo view of mother and child on beach. Circa early 1960s. Some creasing, small tape
repair to edge. Plus David Shepherd print "Study for Oil, Muck and Sunlight". (2) £10
BR(W) d/r photographic poster "Fog, Snow - we didn't stop" showing DMU in fog and Warship
loco in snowy scene. Circa 1963. £10
BR(W) d/r pictorial poster with artwork by Riley showing view of Trafalgar Square at top leaving
bottom half blank for messages to be written in. £10
BR(S) d/r coloured pictorial poster "Evening Business Trains from Charing Cross and Cannon
Street" encouraging the use of trains before 5.15pm and after 6.00pm showing diagrammatic
representation of the number of seated and standing passengers at various times. Circa 1960s.
Edge tears and creasing. £10
BR d/r coloured poster "Fog, Snow, Ice & Rain - trains get you through" showing stencilled
lettering type image by Negus Sharland. Circa 1970s. Folded. £10
BR(M) d/r photographic poster "The Permanent Way" issued as No.4 in the "Facts and Figures"
series showing track and mechanised track laying with artwork by Studio Seven. Circa 1957. £10
BR(W) d/r coloured pictorial poster "Bath in 1828 by the New Steam Carriage" showing Eric
Fraser view of carriage in front of building. Dated 1960. Folded and some creasing. £10
BR(S) d/r coloured pictorial poster advertising continental regional PTT booklets showing
illustrations of booklets available. Dated 1963. Plus BR(S) d/r coloured poster "Continental
Excursions from London by Train and Ship" listing fares to destinations in France and Belgium.
Dated 1963. Edge tears and corner creasing. (2) £10
BR 20" x 30" coloured pictorial poster "See Britain By Train - The Eastgate, Chester" showing
view of the street. VGC. £10
BR INTER CITY q/r coloured photographic poster "Mister - I'm going on holiday on your train cos
I know it's the quickest" showing child talking to driver of HST in style of the famous SR poster.
Dated 1978. Folded, worn and creased. £10
RAILWAY EXECUTIVE d/r coloured pictorial poster "What's in it for you?" advertising BR goods
services and showing Wolstenholme illustrations of wagon types. Circa early 1950s. Small edge
tears, folded. £10
INTER CITY d/r coloured pictorial poster showing a Brendan Neiland view of reflections in the
station roof at King's Cross. Produced to commemorate the launch of Inter City 225 services
between London and Edinburgh. Dated 1991. £10
TALYLLYN RAILWAY d/r pictorial poster "Dolgoch Station" from original painting by Terence
Cuneo. £10
FESTINIOG RAILWAY d/r coloured pictorial timetable poster showing Cuneo view of loco Linda
and approaching train with 1967 timetable below. Folded and a little creased. £10
REGIONAL RAILWAYS d/r coloured photographic poster "Designed by Nature...Built on Beautiful
Lines - Britain's Scenic Railways" showing view of Dyfed. Dated 1992. Plus Network Souteast
d/r coloured photographic poster "Rail Rovers. Experience the Freedom of the Flexible Ticket"
showing view of Weymouth. Dated 1994. (2) £10
REGIONAL RAILWAYS d/r coloured pictorial poster advertising half price days and nights in York,
September 1992 showing view of Roman wall. Plus three modern posters advertising Scotrail
Scene 1994 guide book, Glasgow Garden festival 1988 and another similar in poor condition. (4)
£10

840
841

REGIONAL RAILWAYS d/r coloured pictorial poster "Take Off to Manchester Airport by Train"
showing view of DMU and plane. Undated, worn at edges. Plus coloured posters advertising the
1992 passenger timetable the 2000 Royal International Air Tattoo. Both folded and worn. (3) £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Cote de L'Atlantique" showing Larrieu view of port. Dated
1966. Small edge tears. £10
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842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864

SNCF d/r coloured photographic poster "Visit the Ile-de-France - French Railways Motor Coach
Excursions" showing bus and chateau. Dated 1968. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured photographic poster "Normandy - to see France go by train" showing train
passing village. Dated 1970. Slight creasing, backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured photographic poster "French Alps for Winter Sports - to see France go by train"
showing train in wintery scene. Dated 1972. Edge creasing and small tears. £10
SNCF d/r coloured photographic poster "Go by Train to the Massif Central" showing train running
alongside river. Dated 1961. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Paris" showing surreal type view of the Eiffel Tower and ink
blots by Jak. Dated 1970. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Paris Visit France by Train" showing Dignimont view of cafe
society. Dated 1962. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Go by train to Brittany" showing J.Jacquelin view of coast and
landmarks. Dated 1965. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Normandie" showing surreal type scenic view and butterflies.
Dated 1969. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "France - Val de Loire" showing Despierre view of buildings.
Dated 1963. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Paris" showing Bernard Buffet view of Notre Dame cathedral.
Dated 1963. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "France - Normandy" showing Rene Genis view of coast.
Dated 1961. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Pays Basque" showing Durel view of houses. Dated 1964.
Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Alsace" showing surreal type view of building and astronomical
clock. Dated 1969. Backing tape added to edges on rear. £10
SNCF 24" x 14" coloured pictorial poster "The Atlantic Coast" showing Larrieu view of port. Dated
1968. £10
BENGUELA RAILWAY d/r pictorial poster "Fastest Freight Route to and from Northern Rhodesia
via Lobito and the Benguela Railway" showing speeding train and map of the line. Circa early
1970s. Small edge tear. £10
MINISTRY OF FUEL AND POWER 30" x 20" coloured pictorial information poster "Don't Use Two
Make One Do" encouraging saving of electricity and gas showing illustration of electric fire. Circa
late 1940s. Folded. £10
MINISTRY OF HEALTH d/r coloured pictorial poster "Coughs and Sneezes Spread Diseases"
showing Bateman image of train passengers. Dated 1949, folded, small fold tears. £10
YORK, NEWCASTLE AND BERWICK RAILWAY 18" x 11" letterpress poster advertising a cheap
train to London from Gateshead and local area. Small vignette of train at top. Dated August 1847.
Some restoration. Laid on card. £10
LMS & SR SOMERSET AND DORSET JOINT LINE 30" x 28" timetable poster for weekday
services. Dated October 1946. £10
LMS SOMERSET & DORSET JOINT RAILWAY 30" x 20" letterpress poster detailing cloak room
charges and conditions. Dated April 1930. £10
SOUTH WESTERN AND MIDLAND RAILWAY SOMERSET & DORSET JOINT LINE timetable of
Christmas Holidays special trains on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 1915. 18" x 10" printed
on orange paper. £10
LBSCR 18" x 11" letterpress poster "Table of Fares for Outside Porters in attendance at London
Bridge Terminus". Dated May 1874. Some wear and minor faults. Fragile. £10
LNER d/r letterpress poster re the withdrawal of passenger trains on the Leen Valley line between
Bulwell Forest and Shirebrook South. Dated August 1931. Folded. £10
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LNER d/r letterpress poster announcing the withdrawal of passenger trains on the Somersham &
Ramsey East branch line. Dated September 1930. Folded. £10
BR(M) d/r letterpress poster announcing modification of passenger services between Birmingham,
Leicester & listing the stations to be closed and alternate bus services. Dated September 1967.
Folded. £10
BR(E) d/r letterpress poster announcing conductor - guard working on the Cambridge Colchester line and listing local stations between Pampisford and Chappel and Wakes Colne
where passenger bookings are no longer available. Blue print, undated, folded. £10
M&GN letterpress poster advertising half day excursion to Leicester for Leicester City v Derby
County from various stations between King's Lynn and Bourne. Green print, dated October 1938.
Grubby and with faults. £10
LNER d/r letterpress poster "Cheap Return Tickets for Parties of Eight or More". Red and grey
print, undated, folded. £10
LNER d/r letterpress poster advising that certain branch line services with be altered or withdrawn.
Blue print, dated February 1940. Folded, small edge tears. £10
LNER d/r letterpress poster "Emergency Timetables on Sale Now". Blue print, dated October
1939. Folded. £10
LNER d/r coloured poster "Evening Excursions" showing title at top and bottom two thirds of
poster left blank for filling in the day's announcements. Small edge tears otherwise OK. £10
RAILWAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE d/r letterpress poster "Goods Train Traffic during Christmas"
detailing arrangements. Blue and pink print, undated, folded. £10
BR(NE) d/r letterpress posters advertising Paper Pillows at 1/- each for night train passengers to
King's Cross. Dated 1949. Folded. £10
RAILWAY EXECUTIVE d/r poster "Send Your Parcels By Rail - Speedy Transit" with 'winged'
parcel illustration in orange and brown by "FN" and with details of charges and terms. Dated 1952.
Folded. £10
NORTH OF SCOTLAND VIGILANTES ASSOCIATION 36" x 20" letterpress poster "Join MacPuff
to save your railways". Part of the campaign to fight the Beeching cuts circa early 1960s. £10
BR(NE) d/r poster "Cheap Day Return Tickets Castleford - Huddersfield, Hebden Bridge - Halifax
Town". Shows fares to various stations in the area. Dated 1952. Folded, some discolouration at
folds. £10
LMS Midland Section q/r timetable poster of main line services between London and Edinburgh.
Red and black print, dated July 1929. Tears and wear to edges. £10
LNER 30" x 18" train departure poster for Grantham dated October 1945. Blue print, small edge
tears. £10
BR(M) 25" x 20" train departure poster for Manchester Exchange. Dated September 1962. Plus
similar 20" x 12" weekdays train departure poster for Manchester Victoria dated May 1967. Both
folded. (2) £10
EAST COAST RAILWAYS 15" x 11" poster showing the livery of the class 91 loco 91110 "Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight". Slight creasing. £10

Lots 882 - 885: Recordings
882
883
884
885

Early 10" TRANSACORD gramophone record "The Class A4 Pacific Locomotive". Original sleeve.
Dated 1956. Plus similar for the A3 locos. (2) £10
Early 10" TRANSACORD gramophone record "The Bulleid Pacific Locomotives". Original sleeve.
Dated 1956. Plus similar "Victoria - Chatham" dated 1957. (2) £10
Early 10" TRANSACORD gramophone record "The Dukedogs". Original sleeve. Dated 1957.
Plus similar "The King Class Locomotive" in a plain sleeve. (2) £10
Early 10" TRANSACORD gramophone record "The Lickey Incline". Original sleeve. Dated 1957.
Plus similar "Birmingham - Leamington" in a plain sleeve. (2) £10

End of Postal Auction Section
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Alpha Lots

The following lots will be sold to the highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneers on
receipt of the special “Alpha Lot Bidding Slips” handed in before the 1:00pm deadline on
Saturday 2nd December at Stoneleigh Park.
The bidding increments as defined in paragraph 4 of our Postal Auction Terms and
Conditions of Sale apply also to this Auction.

The Alpha Lots Auction results will be known at around 2:30pm. An announcement will be
made in the main auction hall. Lots must be removed by successful bidders before 3:30pm.
We regret that Alpha Lots are not available to postal bidders. Postal bidders wishing to bid
on Alpha Lots should use the services of a proxy, who must pay for and remove any items
successfully bid for on the postal bidder’s behalf, before the 3:30pm deadline.

An 18% buyer’s premium (including VAT) will be added to the invoice for all lots in the Alpha
Lots section of this catalogue.
Please note: all Alpha Lots are sold as seen and are not subject to return.
The price shown in italics against each lot is the reserve.

Lots 1001 - 1120: Alpha Lots
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
1021
1022

Two volumes of NER Register of Locomotive Men and Firemen. Plus one volume similar for
cleaners. £10
Box of posters including overseas interest. £10
Box of railway accident reports. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Box of hardback books. £10
Quantity of loco and rolling stock general arrangement drawings and books. £10
Six volumes of GWR weighbridge and weighing machines records. £10
Box of railway accident annual reports. £10
Box of hardback books. £10
Large sized hardback volume of GWR circulars including early examples from the 1870s. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of railway accident reports. £10
Ultimatic ticket machine plus ticket racks, tickets and box. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Quantity of boxed model cars and lorries. £10
Small quantity of ephemera and official publications. £10
Quantity of wagon labels including pre grouping. £10
Quantity of maps, plans and sections including early examples. £10
Box of hardback books. £10
Box of London Transport ephemera including maps and timetables. £10
Box of canal related hardback and softback books. £10
Box of ephemera including early paperwork and GWR rates book. £10
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1023
1024
1025
1026
1027
1028
1029

Quantity of boxed Matchbox and Days Gone model cars and lorries. £10
Box of London Transport ephemera including maps and timetables. £10
Box of tickets. Bus and rail. £10
Quantity of playing cards, mostly LNER. £10
Quantity of plans and diagrams. £10
Box of miscellaneous hardware items including commemorative and presentation items. £10
Box of mostly bound Locomotive News and Railway Notes published between 1919 and 1923.

1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1054
1055
1056
1057
1058
1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069

Quantity of playing cards, mostly LNER. £10
Quantity of plans and diagrams. Several LMS items. £10
Quantity of OS maps including military issues. £10
Four volumes of N&S Jt Committee and LNER rates books from Lowestoft, Welnetham, etc. £10
Box of PTTs. £10
Box of Ian Allan ABC booklets. £10
Box of WTTs and appendices. £10
Box of steam sound vinyl records. £10
Box of WTTs. £10
Box of bus timetable booklets. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Quantity of DVDs and videos. £10
Box of ephemera including plans and diagrams. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Quantity of general arrangement diagrams and similar for Deltic and diesel hydraulic locos. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of ephemera, mostly overseas related. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Small quantity of Ian Allan ABC booklets. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Quantity of softback books. £10
Quantity of ephemera including WTTs. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Quantity of WTTs. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Quantity of ephemera including PTTs. £10
Quantity of softback books. £10
Collection of mostly LMS paperwork items with very little duplication. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of PTTs. £10
Quantity of softback books. £10
Box of WTTs including bound LNER passenger and freight issues circa 1935 - 1948. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Quantity of OS maps. £10
Four volumes of legal paperwork showing judgements and orders in legal cases re railways. £10

£10
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1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117

Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of bound Model Railway Journals from the 1990s and 2000s. £10
Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of hardback and softback books. £10
Box of WTTs and miscellaneous ephemera. £10
Quantity of hardback books. £10
Quantity of OS maps. £10
Box of mostly hardback books. £10
Box of ephemera including signalling and appendices. £10
Quantity of RCTS railtour itineraries. £10
Box of overseas railways PTTs. £10
Box of tickets. £10
Box of BR operating notices, etc. £10
Box of mostly hardback books. £10
Box of PTTs £10
Box of Irish railways related books and journals. £10
Box of foreign railway timetables and maps. £10
Quantity of "The Brighton Circular". £10
Box of bus company timetable leaflets and similar. £10
Quantity of Railway and Travel Monthly magazines from No.1. £10
Box of ephemera, mostly signalling related. £10
Quantity of hardback and softback books. £10
Box of bus company timetables. £10
Box of hardback and softback books. £10
Box of ephemera, mostly signalling related. £10
Box of hardback and softback books. £10
Box of foreign railway timetables and maps. £10
Quantity of Birmingham Locomotive Club Bulletins. £10
Box of bus company timetable leaflets and similar. £10
Quantity of hardback and softback books. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Box of audio tapes. £10
Box of overseas railways related ephemera. £10
Box of softback books including Oakwood Press. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Quantity of signalling plans and diagrams. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Quantity of BR posters from the 1970s and 80s. £10
Box of ephemera including rule books. £10
Box of softback books including Oakwoods. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Small quantity of South African related ephemera. £10
Box of ephemera. £10
Box of mostly hardback books. £10
Box of plans and ephemera including signalling related. £10
Box of accident reports. £10
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1118
1119
1120

Box of ephemera. £10
Box of PTTs. £10
Box of ephemera. £10

1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406
1407
1408
1409
1410
1411
1412
1413

Box of photos including infrastructure views. £10
Box of B&W negatives showing steam loco views. £10
Six albums showing photos of ex GCR locos. £10
Quantity of photos, UK and overseas. £10
Quantity of photos in albums. £10
Large quantity of 35mm negatives. Steam loco views. £10
Quantity of photos, loose and in albums. Includes overseas. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides. Rail subjects. £10
Large quantity of photos in albums showing modern traction views. £10
Quantity of colour photos showing railway views. Most with their negatives. £10
Large quantity of photos in albums showing modern traction views. £10
Quantity of B&W and colour negatives showing traction engine and steam views. £10
Quantity of mostly colour photos and postcards, many showing modern traction views. Plus a few
items of ephemera including plans. £10
Quantity of slides plus a few photos. Includes overseas subjects. £10
Quantity of B&W photos, many showing pre grouping loco views. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1980s and 90s rail views. £10
Photo album of rail and tram views plus a few items of ephemera. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1970s and 80s rail views. £10
Box of bus photos including early views. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1980s and 90s rail views plus a commemorative plate
and a few items of ephemera. £10
Box of rail photos including first generation diesels. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1980s rail views. £10
Quantity of photos, loose and in albums. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1980s and 90s rail views including overseas. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides. Various rail subjects. £10
Quantity of 35mm colour slides showing 1980s and 90s rail views. £10

Lots 1401 - 1426: Alpha Lots (Photographic)

1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424
1425
1426

End of Auction
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Future Postal Auction Dates

The next auction will be on view at Stoneleigh on 3rd March 2018 and quality items are now
being accepted for this Sale and for future Sales in June, September and December 2018.
Please see the organisers for information and advice.
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Routes to the Stoneleigh Auction

By Road from M40 Motorway
•

Leave the M40 at Junction 15 and take the A46 dual carriageway towards Coventry.

•

Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the
B4113.

By Road from M6 or M69 Motorways
•

Leave the M6 at Junction 2 and take the A45 towards Warwick. If you are taking the M69,
continue onto the A46 in the direction signposted for Warwick and M40.

•

Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the
B4113.

By Road from Northbound M1 Motorway
•

Leave the M1 at Junction 17 and take the M45 towards Coventry.

•

Stay on the M45 until you see signs for A45 Coventry, not the earlier signs for the A45 to
Daventry. Join the A45 and continue along it until you can take the A46 towards Warwick.

•

Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the
B4113.

Railway Stations

Coventry 4½ miles, Leamington Spa 4¾ miles, Warwick Parkway 6 miles. All these stations
have taxi ranks. A bus service for the benefit of auction visitors has been arranged to run from
Coventry station (see below for details).
Private Bus Service from Coventry Station

A private bus has been arranged to run an hourly service to the auction. Nominal departure
times from Coventry station to the auction are 8, 9, 10 & 11am, but with variation for actual
train arrivals. The bus will depart Stoneleigh for the station at 2, 3, 4 & 5pm.
On Site at Stoneleigh Park

The main entrance to Stoneleigh Park is on the B4113. Inside the main entrance there will be
a signpost showing the direction to the auction. From the main entrance follow Avenue M (the
main road onto the site) until you get to the Warwick Complex. If you are driving a car, please
proceed on to the signposted car park for the auction. Stareton Hall where the auction is held,
is on 10th Street, which is the turning off Avenue M next to the The Warwick Complex.
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Advertisement

If you are interested in the lots in this
catalogue you should attend the premier
events for transport collectors.
Lots on offer for every collector.
Many leading dealers and private traders in attendance.
Books. Many out-of-print and hard to find titles.
Official Publicity. Big 4, pre-grouping and bus companies.
Transport ephemera. Including handbills, luggage & wagon labels.
Tickets. Wide range of old and not-so-old transport tickets.
Photographs & Postcards. Large selection of transport subjects.
Collectables. Selection of small railwayana and other items.

CHISWICK TRANSPORT COLLECTORS'
FAIR
CHISWICK TOWN HALL, HEATHFIELD TERRACE, LONDON

JANUARY 6th 2018
JULY 7th 2018
BURTON ON TRENT TRANSPORT COLLECTORS'
FAIR

BURTON ON TRENT TOWN HALL

MARCH 10th 2018
NOVEMBER 3rd 2018
Quality events from TOBAZ PROMOTIONS
Organisers: Tony Hillman & Barry Jones 020 8274 0811
http://www.tobaz.co.uk
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